
Number

lil'd th t
'\

icc:I "a the substitution of hom-
1

101' �h�lled corn fed with. al-Hly fl'ltl 'I
__

gaiJ;B 'i L 51_ age increased slightly
s, It' �Il" �Ilcreased the cost of
nish a�ls�, ft\lled to produce as high

, profit,; t ;��,corn, making tbe ulti-
lll'ti e,_,.

,

,n of �\llft�l corn silage added to the
lJot ]11'

e cd corn and alfalfa hay
ell Ille nIl e profitable except when
f

it it" at·, cd With u" '" pro em supplement
, This co Ie. silage, alfalfa bay and
ront;, lllilmution gave the great-
flh t\ t

'

,

' 'IU' lin3ce(1 meal substituted
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The.Standard
-Oi- Company

,
�

(Indiana)·
/

and the Farme'r

,"

"

T'HERE 'is no general class' of',
:

men who understand so thor-
. oughly, and appreciate so well

the service rendered by. the -Standard
Oil Company (Indiana) as do, the
farmers-of the Middle West

.

Wherever he may live the farmer is

;.. ,';','" ;:'s, familiar with tl_1.e. dark green tank
1

i�"ag.on as he IS WIth the conveyance
:.;'t.iwhich brings the mail carrier. He
." knows thalt. his requirements of' petro,
Ieumproducts will be provided.

He. depends - upon the service ren

dered lly the Standard Oil Company
(Indiana), confident that the company
will deliver to .him whatever products
he needs, when -he needs them, and .at·
�a price which is f�iF..

'(,
' ,

During the past two or three .trenu,ous yem

the farmer of America bas carried the respon

libility:for feeding,the world•. Every'hour 01
every day he was· busy, and. every minute
was precious.

.
.\ .., .

To multiply the, effectiveness of ·hi. own ancJ
his empleyes' labor, he installed. modem

equipment- tractors, trucks, cultivating anel
harvesting machinery.

.

To run these machines gasoline, kerosene,
lubricating' oils, and greases were absolutely
necessary� To get them the farmer would
have been forced to take hours of time going
to town were it not for the distributing facili
ties of the .Standard Oil Company (Indian-a).
The Company brought the products he

needed to the farm, even to tho tractor. in
the field.

It is this kind of service which has brought
the farmer and the Company' into such close
and such, friendly relations. It is this kind
of service which' emphasizes the usefulness
of the Standard Oil Company (Indiana) al •

public servant.

Standard Oil Company
, . '(1f1dioflo)
910 S. Michigan Avenu�. Chicag�, III

13409

..._ '.�' �

.. .:._.
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i;MECIiANrCS�ON "THE' FAR·
· -

:
-

Items ·of Interest A�out Automobllc8,
• '&nglnel, 'rl'llcton. and Motorcycles
· ,

•.........._ .
.
'

"

Give Tractor, Goo.d 'Care

IN
TELLING of some of his experi

ences with a tractor, a
-

Kansas·

farmer said: ''I' found it took me
to care,for the t,factor all well'as to

curry' and feed horses." .

Right you are, Brother. It may not
take as much time each day, but a trac�
tor or any other piece of machinery'
must have proper care,

If daily attention, during the season

when it is used, is given to your tractor,
I am quite sure it will not take as much
time as it wonta to curry the number
of horses which the tractor, will sup
plant in the field, besides feeding and

watering them three times a day. and
cleaning out· the barn. "

It is almost criminal the way some

men treat a tractor or motor truck ..

They seem to think that.' because this

machinery is designed to taKe the place
of horses, and beca,use it doesn't eat hay
and' corn and is/ ndt affected by hot

weather, that it· doesn't need any at
t�ntion:

_
At least, if they don't think

that way their actions' indicate it.
If you go into the power house of a - Thre8hing S�hools Popu

manufacturing 'institu�ion, or a mlll, you --There .were '150' in attendance II

will usually find the engine clean and one-day threshlngjsehool held in IV'
.

bright and you will fi�d the engineer recently, representattves from five

going over 'it carefull� and seeing that ·ties being present. At Abilene 125

all the bearings are getting the required in attendance 'ana .seven countiel

amount of oil-and of the right kind. 'represented. A school was held al

As a result of such attention the plant Bend the same week. The week

seldom has' to shut down for repairs to May 3,1 schools were heln in Dodge
the engine. Mankato, Hays, and NOl·ton,

But if engineers of industrial plants . Representatives. of threshing
were to treat their engines like many companies report that 70 per
men treat the power machinery on the the threshing machines sold tWi

farms, there would.be no 'end of trouble, are of the smaller sizes and are

The farm tract�)f can hardly be said ated 'by; farmers. 'owning tractoJ'l.

to be a per.feet 'machine yet.. But· there farmers think it better to olfll

are a number 'which can be relied on to own machines than to wait their

do good work:ie they are properly han- witll the custom. machines,
'

died and cared for: This .condition 'has probab�'
A man has no more right to

-

expect brought about by the increased
continuous gflod r.esults from his tractor of wheat and the' desii'e to thresh

-if he. neglects to keep it properly lubrl. at the most convenient time.

cated, supplied with water, nuts . tight- Last year the Food Adminie
ened up, spS:l'k plugs kept cleaned, and, inclUded threshing machinery iOB

in fact, if he- doesn't know how to keep in their food conservation program.•

it in good working order and do. it, than called the attention of many pea

he could expect good results ,from horses the great possibilities of saving
·€hat he didn't feed and water.- in connection with the process.of,.

·

This same Kansas farmer thought he mg, -Tltis year at the termma\i!J
had a pretty good tractor and boasted the food conservation program the

of many things he did with it. Jle said work was taken over by the

he plowed 160 acres of ground without Public Roads of the United Sial!!

even cleaning a spark plug. partment of Agriculture.,
.

A very good ·testimonial for the man- Vjl.rious threshing machIDe com

ufacturer. Evidently he doesn't believe agreed to eo-operate in tb� scheme

in cleaning spark plugs until they get have furnished their leadIDg, meD
•

so foul that the engine will not run, this project. Those acting in �
n

Some men wait until they burn out tion' with the divisions of extcnslO ,

some bearings before investigating to see engineering of the agricultural
if all parts are getting their proper have planned and condncte<1 the·

lubrication.
.

. one-day schools which h:we been

The tax American farmers pay for_ ducted. , and.
neglect to properly care for their ma- At these schools discnsSIOns

chinery is greater than they pay in tn- onatrations on threshing pl'o�iem:b
come taxes=-B, All. JAMES in Amerlc� given by representatives of IC

ee'
Fruit Grower. /. ing machine companies and sp

,

. from the agricultural college.

Engineering Suggestions ts ad\'!
There are many irrigation; drainage, One of the strong argl1Jl1�n. is I

or other engineering problems which tn favor of the farm traef o�!lI 11'

confront the man on the farm, The enables c�rtain kinds of a�nn be

establishment of. an extension service be done more rapidly thn� al'Owilll
along engineering lines by our agrieul- with horses. In the wIlen "Ily de

, t' it h b thorolW I
d

tura! csllege to furnish the necessary in- Ions I as een. I
e

gl'ollJl
formation is to be heartily commended. strated that the earlier \;ec betler
In an editorial in the Engineering !Jews be plowed after harvest, t! at the
Record this feature of our' agricultural be the yield. This l�et1J1S t �I'CntJler
college extension service is commented ing must be done 111 ho

1(1 ide
,

f I h tl "1'0111 I
upon as follows s requent y w e� ie �"s the po

Distribution of technical information rather dry, which TIl,ll,c. 1';li1dl�1
for the instruction of the public is a. heavy, Horses m,llst be

plowing
useful activity of the engineering de- carefully during tlus I��n;�\crc Ihal

partment of the Kansas Agrieultural in hot weather! and ,1 it is not nfl

College" Technical art�cles are. prepared
tractor comes rn, fOlm work as.

on subJects' of local mterest, such as by the heat and : furnished to

irrigation and drainage, in language �
IlOurs as men can e

.

easily comprehended, and are Bent on dIe it.

request to the local press and to
journals. .

This development of the colIeg9
sion system may be classed Wi\k
well known short courses ill higbwal
drainage. work, i� their influence III

commumty. The press is merely I
ferent vehicle. By its means, ini
tion may be supplied on matters of
interest, such as good roads, land
ation, stree� palving or the water
and sewerage facilities of small I
Articles of .that s.ort do not displal!
engineer. Rathel', they educate th�,'
lie concerning tpe purpose and

.

tance .of the engineer's work and

bearing' on the welfare of the c'

nity. While m�ny universities
publicity agencies, in most cases

bulletins and 'news sbeets inform

p!lb.lic about the work and activi"

the' institution. The Kansas idea
fers in supplying the public with
about engineering matters in whll
is directly -interested.
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: WHAT IS DEMOCR:ACY¥
..

is address before the graduatiJig
of our agricultural college Ian

Doctor Bailey, who spoke on .·tlt�
,

"The Aspiration of Demoeraoy,
,

out some of the fallacies-.in-our
regarding dC!llo�rac.y. .

This ad•.
'appealed to thmkmg men �d
of all classes. It. was truly a.

atic address, and made a; 'special
'to those interested in agriculture,
ctor Bailey is recognize-d for his
lsion and sound thought on rural
d progress. The backbone of �he

ncy of this country and of -any
y is in its agriculture. On an�

:page of this issue we quote from

Bailey's address and _would urge
fill rending of these few excerpts.
true American citizen is keen]y
ted in the line of thought pre·

- ,

31 _ •
WATERS HALI;

often we wait until men are dead
ne before we erect monuments in
of.thelr a.chievements for the bene:
progress of the world. This rule
sionally broken, and we wish to
nd the action of the Board of.
istration of Kansas in ofIioially
the agricultural building at our

tural college Waters Hall in honor
H. J. Waters, president from 1909
8. This building; of which only
g is now complete, will stand,as
ument to the splendid work done
tor Waters in carrying forward
titution during the periOfl of. his -,

ncy. .
..

r Waters had 'been invited· to
place on the platform during the
ncement exercises, but had, not
Id in advancc what was to occur,
ceremony of naming the hall ,was

, ,a most pleasant surprise�. In
mng the official act of the b.oard,

· pre�eued the �onferring of de.
PreSluent William M. Jardine said
tor Waters: : '

,agriculture, as in every other field
man endeavor, there are. greatts and seers-men who interprettruths to those, of lesser vision,ho explore the future with the
f wisdom aud faith. These are

�n, W?O keep the world moving
.

In Its unending course to.wardtlon.
e of the great leaders was for
years Ill' 'd t· OSI en of the Kansas Ag.
c��lcaC?llege, and to him the col·
, tIon, and agriculture all owe
mg, gratitude."

IS certainly a well deserved
, and the .

S in tl many friends of Doctor
h I

Ie state will be glad to knowe las b
.

g f ,een thus honored in thc
ete3 W�::lt bUilding, which whet
us on ItI e one of the most con·

le campus.
'" � :tAY PAY FARM STORAGE,

-

,Yet there I
nc

. Ill.ve ··been no positiveeIDcnt8 r I t'
ng at

e a lve to the matter o�
, orage 1
· The '

on w leat beld on the
te the �Implest possible way t-o
ith just.

ow of wheat to market
hillg fo:.ccr t� aU would be to 9,lIow
,n to be n al,� storage.. There is
ds and :CIIOtlS congctlbon on the
rOil bn ,a the elevators when the

cglns tohad ex le'
muve. We have 911.

d of I' I rlence in the embargo
.esults ;I���li:g these congestions.
as of tl' emonstrated the un.

fficUlty, ll� mcthod of overcoming
Pl'enliull1 plan whereby aecumu.

beld in tS Would be allowed on
ute the

8 orage on the farm would
lllul'keting and be fair �o

I

all. According '''-to a Washington dts- ficed. !Ve". should 'take ever� opPQr� '.last note is play-ed, exc�p�ing in ,�cie••
patch, Mr. Bames, who � at the b.ea� �f tunity _pos�tbJe' to '.convince, these men 'ent wealher, when the headdress lIijl.y be

�e United Statea, .. Gram Corpora�lon, ·that tlie thlDg��or �hem to, �o is to take- held slightly: raised; I� js b�coming quite,
states in a letter to the House agrleul- ,

,this free vocational education the gov. a general custom among civilians to rise
tura! committee that be has such a- plll:n erllment offers :\yith i�s liberal support and remain standing; the men uncovered
under consideration.' If such a plan IS for· themselves and thlllr dependents. and and the women at atte)ltion, while the

. to be put in operation, It should ha.ve the certainty that it wlll equip them to Star Spangled Banner" is being p1ayecL
.

been announced long. before this. The make an ad.�uate li:velibood ill the Should we not sbow'-the same respect
agricultural committee recogniz?s ,.the future�

. j'
-

.'
'.. to the natlo� flag itself ,as to �he !IOD8i

need for some method of overcommg the,/ ',,"" JII which was iilepired by itt .

congestion whleh is cerf!1in to occur, ,and USPECT FOR THE FLAG ' ,31 _ •
r

.

also appreciates the -importanee of. an ,June 14 has been' officially designated' , GRAIN GRADING SCHOOLS
.' ,

early announcement. 'Tohe.members-of as F1ag day.,. In .parades and other eele- An opportunity to learn somethinl
the committee have writt� Mr. Ba!'Jl«;S l1rations for our returning soldiers the about gratn grad�g metHods will �.
for details of the plan proposed and It :flag has nat�!ally. been much in evl· given to faJmers in a number of Killl8a8

..

is to be I hoped that an announcement dence, and a general car�less�eB8 in the counties during the ne:xt few weeks.
'

will be made soon so wheat growers .: matter of showing proper"respect to the Schools will be held in McPherson, liar�r
....,will· know what to do. It takes time emblem representing our 1J0untry haa vey; Bal'ber, and Pratt colinties, ·June
,and costs money to prepare for· wheat been observed. It is by no means un- I�, iG, and 21'; in W.!I.!lbington, Morris,
storage on thll' farms and growerll nat·· common to see men standing with their' Leavenworth, And Barton, June 23, 24,
urally have-not been enthusiastic about h..ts on and women heedlessly ch�.fing and 25; and in Labetie, Sumner, Ellis,
going'to this expense, which could n?t and laughing while the colors go by. 'and Ford counties, June 26, �7, aad 28.
work otherwise than reduce the margm This ill of course due only to thought- The department of milling and the ex.

between the selling price of their wheat lessness and not to any lack of r,espe9t tension service of our agricultural col:
and the cost of producing it and )?Iaci'ng or affection for tb�t flag which is the lege are co-operating in

'.

conducting these
it on._the market, unless some' allowance ,"symbol of the power and the glory and schools. In each of the twelve' counties
is ·made for storage.

-
.

the honor of fifty: millions of Ameri·
r-

mentioned there will be three 'schools of
II • • , cans�' and which stands for the things one day eaeh, Wheat growers and graqi

CROPS FOR LATE PLABTING '- for which we should be ready to eaori· buyers will have placed before them de.
Feterita is a surer crop to plant at fiee Ufe itself.' .' .' tailed fuformation concerning the fae.

this late date than corn or nfir if grain
.

There may also be some confusion as tors which eni;er into the grading of
Is desired. Feterita can be .regard�d tcrthe proper method of showing r�spect grain as w�11 as methods of J?roduci,ng
largely as a' catch crop•. It matures.gram to the 'flag. The War' Department pre- ,_ �nd marketing grain 'of standard ·grades.
three weeks earlier than most kafir vad· : scribes rules and regulations for observ· In the morning of each day: the gram
etjes. Freed Sorgo'is another crop which' ance within the army, but .t,is beyond, grades will be discuSiled ,al\d; there w.iU
is of value for late pJanting to produce its province topreaerlbe any such rules be explanatio� of ·the different fact0F8
grain. It 'produces II' lighter yield than' ,for the guidance, .of civilians." Thete is that are considered in pJacinll' grades, OD
feterita, bUt rip!}ns in from. s�venty'.five DO fe!leral I�w "no� in force pw:t�ining grau. as it comes to. mark�t. Samples
to-eighty·five days ,after pJantipg.'· It: to the manner'of displaying, hanging� or ,will· be shown of the'difoferent grades
is suggested ,by the superintendent of the 1 saluting the ,United,.S�ates flag, or pre·

.

and the �ethods 0' sampling and grad-
Hays Experiment Station that it 18! scribing any ceremonies that ,should be ing .will be actuallY �e,monstrated. Iii
suited for. planting for grain up to the observed in connection with, it, though, the afternoon' those 'in attendance,will
first of July. .

" 1, several states have laws bearing more or - !Je g!.:ven a chance � d� some actual
.Another' late crop which: has given, less upon the general subject and some grading of grain under the directiOD of

good re8ults�in' hay at the �ays station counties and municipalities have prob- those in charge of the schools.
the past five years· is Sudan grass' or, ably passed Ol'din-ances governing action ;

,
.

_ _, 'II, .

�

Red Amber cane drilled in,well worked;' 'Within' their .9w.n jurisdictiolJ' In the
. .... qUARD AG�INST. FIRE •

lan,d up to July 1. ,These'·late planted; absence of defi�ite legislation it 'would . Fire is always a so,*ce '(If danger oD
sorghums :li.lways make 19oQd hay,'and seem that civHiatlli' might well ,observe th� farms. Every year-after wheat:'har.
some farmers argue that: the Jate sown through courtesy :the, customs which are vest·begins we. read . of "wheat '1}em,
crops,make better hay. than the earlier' incumbent upon t'h.o!le who eerve under burned up both in t4e shook, and in the

planted because they mature<about frost·· the flag. stack. This year as We are about to
time and; do not dry ·out so much before! Existing army regw.1atioJls provide begin the harvesting of the biggest crop _,

feeding.
.'

that when officers and enlisted men in of wheat the state bas ever 'produced, .

II II II civilian dress ..nd covered, pass the na· ,whe!'-t growet:a would .do well to llsten
RETRAININa.OF SOLDIERS tional- flag, not encased, they will un· to the warning sent but by the state·

Nothing has ever before. been at· Clover, holding the headdress opposite the fire marshal, urging the importance of

tempted such as our gGvernment is sue· left shoulder with the right hand. If safeguarding the crop against' fire. lAst

cessfuUy carrying out in the retraining uncovered,
-

they will salute with the year the fire marshal issued an order

of, disabled soldiers. The greatest han· right hand salUte. A flag unfur�ed and that wheat shocks be set at least 200 .

dicap is the indifference of the men- in hung in a room will be saluted by offi· feet from railroad tracks and tha� $uit· ,

need of such training. It is character: cers and enlisted men the first time they able fire guards should be plowed be·

istic of the :American peQple. One Of may have occasion to pass it, but not tween �he shooks and the railroad. This -

the reasons why th_e battle casualties thereafter. The hand salute, with which was issued as .a war measure, but from
were so high was the supreme self·confi· most of us are now, familiar, is as fol- information rCCleived from various
dence of the average American soldier. lows: Raise the ri$ht band smartly till sources it seemed certain it resulted in
He disdained to take cover and rejected the tip of the fojefinger touches the

\

saving tnousands of bushels of grain.,
advice. He believed he could do the lower part of the headdress above the This year circumstan�es do not justily'
job, and did do it, but probably with a right eye, thumb and fingers extended issuing positive orders, but Mr. Hussey
�ood many unnecessary losses. The and joined, palm to left, forearm in· urges the importance of taking every
Federal Board for Vocational Education, ellned to about forty.five degrees, hand precaution possible and makes the fol·

which has charge of the retraining work and wrist straight. At the same time lowing suggestions: ,

being offered by the government to every look toward the person saluted. . The!l "Provide a good and sufficient plowed ..

man disabled in any way, reports that drop the arm smartly to the side. Are guard around each an!i every field
the same spirit is manifest in a great When the national ..ir - the Star of shocked grain. Three furrows are

many disabled men. They come out of 'Bpangled'Banner-is played at any place lOod, but six are better.
_

the hOspital. confident that they can where persons belonging to the military "Protect each stack with • -plowed
carryon, notwithstanding their hanc1i· or naval aervice are present, all officers jplard of sufficient width to prevent
caps; This spirit is a priceless asset to and ,enlisted men not in formation are _flames from leaping across.

•

our country, ,but a good many of these required to stand at attention facing "Insist when the thresner comes that
brave men who have been 'disjl.bled are toward the music, excepting as the flag .. has his spark arrester in place and

finding. thd the victories of peace are is being lowered at sunset, when they working.
"

more difficult than those of ·war. face toward the flag. If in civilian dress "Do not put too many atacks ill the
It is the duty of every citizen and the and uncovered) they are required to stand 'same yard. The more stacks in a yard,

friends of those who may be eligible for and salute at the first note of the air, . the bigger your wager that they will not
retraining to urge upon them tile im· retaining the position of salute until be destroyed by fire-see the pointY
portance of accepting this opportunity the last note of the air is p]ayed. If "Do not· stack grain near buildings,
offered by the government. It is not a in civilian dress and covered, they are either barn or residence.
matter of cbl!rity, but simply a �atter required to stand and uncover at the "Do everything in your power to,Sav8
of right and justice on .he part of the first ,no,Je ·of tile air, holding the bead· tIlli immense ctop in its entirety an!l
government for which they have sacrl· . dress oPPO!lite tile left shoulder until t'h.e f'ft will have done a patriotic duty."



Farme�, Rartch�an and - B�nker Dependent.ORe Upon ·tlie 'Other
. ,

. -
. . . ,

THE
bu�iness - of the farmer and organizations smatter'with discontent opened aaid the losi� propositicn turned th�s way. They think their job Is.

the stock grower furnishes the and finally break to pieces. Men who into a profitable one. get the funds into their handa'
principal assets of the ClC!1iDtry, till the soil' and raise live stock for "One of theprincipal problems of the when' they get them they think
for from the land comes prae- the consumption of .humanity are' too "farmer according to my' theories' is to are. owners. of these funds and

jically all our wealth. He who tills the busy with their stock and herds to' cultivate the acquaintance. of the agri. they' should use them where prol�
.' 'Ioil and converts its wealth of produe- 'give organization any great thought. cultural college, profit by its experi- grell<1iest, and there lies a danger

, tion into live stock has in his hand the. They are too busy and are not willing . ments and learn from -

i�s successes. times hidden from view, yet when
del;tiny of us all. Upon the fertility of to take or give advice to any great Then· study the suggestions of his

. power' is felt and it appeal's in '

the' soil and its proper cultivation de- extent. " ,.banker, investigate his theories and try mueh damage has been done,

pends the welfare of the whole eountry. ''ThIs might' be
.

illustrated by this out some'df his idl!4s, watch the �ccess Justice t� AU Borrowers
,Let there be failure of crops, and finan· splendid farmers' 'educationa1 bureau of his neighbor friends, and plall to gain "There is, another danger, 01' p, cial depression follows. Let the 'herds which called thi� assemblage ,together. . by observation as 'well as liard w�k. if' you may c!LU it so, of a ba
·decrell<se and the source of wealth is But might I not say that although the, "Farmers should talk with each other help 'being given to the few to the I

diminished. The tIioughts expressed in : great State. of Kansas is .spending thou- -and profit by the fallures and sueeeaees. riment of the many and the comm
· these sentences furnished the theme of sands of dollars in experimenting and of their fellow men. Too often they suffers from' this. My thought is
the address of J. C. Hopper of Hutchin·

I
propagating crops, the organization and carefully pull their cloaks about them there is a lesson to be learned

eon at the cattlemen's meeting in Man· assembling of these splendid building� for fear their. prosperity may drop the banker who is the trustee B
hattan May 13. 'llilr. Hopper, himself a and th'e cost of t;his great model farm, upon some neighbor and this neighbor be, in a degree at least, the tea
stockman as well as a banker, sought to the study and work of these men w:ith. may become a rivaLin business. To solve and should Jidlp the. small wan
�ow the. relationship and co-operation their wide field of thought and' action· this problem 'farmers should cultivate .

into iI. large man by pointing outia
19hicb'should' exist between banking and are but experimental and carried on acquaintance and not be afraid their

diplomatic manner -some of the pi
'

Ove stock production. He sajd in pan: for the sole purpose of helping and. ,friends may reap a. benefit..We �hould which he may step jntG with bou
"The farmer, the ranchman and �he assisting . the. farmer in raising better know each othel' better and to. that capital. �y idea then is to be ca.

banker are so closely associated in buel- crops and. a. better quality of live stock. end co-operation is the key to sue- in 'making the loan, but when yon,'Iless that they become absolutely de- jet I vow that 'a large percentage of cess.
. ,

make it, to see that it serves ita
'pendent one upon the other. ,The wise the farmers are not heeding or being -·

••Uft' FanDing; Better Stock pose. So we mUllt_ �ater to the
'

and useful banker with a storehouse of benefited, by the �xperiment and, the "Some years ago a pig,was a.. pig; mercia!' side of life. The bankers
experience gained from his many aseoet- problem of awakening into action this

a. steer a steer; a cow a cow.. Seed be partners in the building and if
'.tes in the farming business is an asset large percentage of the farmers and

com was she.lleg from any old, ear and sible teach that principal that'
of great value to every town and locality ranchmen is of no small proportions. wheat shoveled out; of the bin into the bank is in a sense a partner aM
his business touches, and can and should "The man is a failure who undertakes drill regardless of the grain or quality. partnership exists if you place
be of valuable assistance to his farmer to live in this world alone and without This mode of. procedure will not win . every man that l,lorr_ows of its

, • friend. ' ", using the facilities which are his by a in the twentieth century. The.' waste- and' is the stor�hqUBe, or the cl
.

·

"There was a time when these two Go'd-given right. He who uses his fulness of such procedure is ,SD
.

flagrant house that causes 'idle funds to be
.. _ associated businesses were at enmity hands while his brain remains dormant that the majority of farmers are reo- ful and that the bank itself be

,with 'each other and the result of such . is living'a hundre.d years beIrlDd the ogDizing eyen pedigreed corn and wheat. more' tQ the camJDunity than it
eDm.ity brought ruin and desolation. procession �d surely cannot succeed, The life germ of these kernels can be' to the stockholders. The stoeki
!Prosperity with ber aSlilociates, happi- or vice versa, if he uses liis brains and_ analyzed from-· the exterior and. a great are only trustees. (It will take
.es!! and contentment, were hidden at his bands are idle successwill not crown problem rests upon the farmers today talk for some ot; us to get away
�s� time, but as soon as the banker. his efforts. I am reminded of ",hat in the selection of seed for their farms. the idea. that the bank and iIB
and farmer began -to reason together a. ':farmer said to a young man. The The method 'Of cultivation and the time ness is ours.) When a man

these friends of mankind began to be iYoung farmer asked this sage of the of Cultivation are all problems con. he is borrowing of the communilJ
apparent and success crowned success farm, whD by the way was a· sueeeas- ducive ·of. 'thought· as well 8.11 action. is responsible tl'- the community
with a 'wave of prosperity that glad. ful old gentleman living. 'on Easy Street'

. In those good old days we read abold It- is my thought tIlat when 8

dened the. hearts of all. Indeed .the as we term itt 'What is the source of farming was not classed as bUl)iness .underetands that he is borrowing
farmers and bankers have much in your success" And the oia man quaintly and anyone not fit to be a merchant, the . community he will have a �common and when they puIl together said, 'Do not try to do it all with yo� a. banker or a lawyer could go .on a. responsibility than he will if he,
each holding to the principal of their hands, Bill. I have made most of mine farm, but; my friends, that day has he is '!JorrDwing of· the insti�\iiJI
profession they make a team that reo s�i.tting in the fire.' passed and the reverse is .now true; a paying tribute to them. TblS P
vives the business interest of their "Reason coupled with ·action is the man not well educated for a. farm is no small one and consequently
locality making and contributing largely.. answer. These 'two used together and 'whose thinking is 'not strong to analyze mistakes will be made, for we

to a happy and ecntented. people. then linked with that of his acquaint- the situat�on may be a banker, a. mer-, have to look about us to see

"To crudely illustrate this point, I am ance will surely bring r.esults and the chant, but he will be ,a failure as a. some bankers will take in the m

reminded of an instance that happened stronger �e co.operation both by num- farmer. The day of raising. grain but when they go to loan it will,.
many years ago when up'8n the plains bers ,and thought, the better the reo and hauling it to market is fast pass., it to some stoek-jobbing' pJ'O�OSI
of Western Kansas a young man in- SJ1}ts. ing away. The greatest asset of tho' rather than to take a chance WIth
vited his father to take a ride to view

The Link. That' Binds farm is The live stock produce, and 'farmer just because- he sees the, f.
•

the landscape. 'o'er. It was not an farmers of today are solving the probe is a. little close run, He wdl_;
· automobile -or an aeroplane that fur- ''It too of!;en happens that the farmer

lem of turning the long-horned cat-ham take a lower rate from some f

nish'ed the conveyance, but the outfit and banker are closely allied to each
cattle into the pure-bred box-shaped proposition than help the fellows

was It pair of bronchos hitched to a. other in everY_,Fay except from advan-
broad-backed cattle that will come up duce live stock.·

light buggy, the broncs being held tageous advice. Farmers are not will-
and eat out of your hand instead 'Of "Bankers usually loau freely

firmly by assistants who had been ing to give much and are willing to
running like the wild deer when you everything is prosperous, out th_e

alcalled in to see the start until the take less. They look upon the bank
enter the IDt. They no longer cater to lems to solve are to help things

fa.ther and son were safely seated in as a place to get all the money they the long-nosed hog that drinks out of' to bring order out of chaos, t�
,

the vehicle,' and when they were let want (without asking about the source
a jug or reaches through the cracks success out of failure. I count It

go the ponies leaped with a bound, of supply), and parley over the rate
of a corn crib for itB. .. meals. They banking to help those ill distress,

• kicking and bucking, and soon both of interest. They are willing to bore
are fast Improving their live stock in eourse, we should find out thnt

-brones were on the same side of the rDW the money for tbe full price of
order that the table may be supplied are worthy. Sometimes we �aYe �

buggy pole. lunging and trying to get their stock and farm, but are not
without waste. Scrubs, 'as we term with a loss, and this remIlld, m

,

away. The old man remarked, /'It willing for the banker to' say anything them, are no more. used as breeding bankers' meeting I atteuded one,
seems to me it would be safer and we .or give any advice .in regard to it.

stock. I heard one farmer say only a when a bright banker was sPnk fwould ride with more ease and comfort The farmer may have ten per' cent in day or SD ago that he would prefer to and told hDW he had run a ba
10sl'

and the horses would work better if the feed lot and the banker ninety per give $2,000 for a well-bred bull to turn 'so many years and had never
t'

each stayed on his own side of the pole," cent, but Mr. Banker must nDt say in-to his herd than to turn the 8et'11b ill penny and did not have allY pas
The young man replied, 'They will learn anything about the best time to sell .

for nothing.' � notes in his case. By rue sat � .

better after a while. Let them go,' and or even suggest a remedy in the feed
Bankers' DifficultiN man with probably fifty year� ;

they did. lot for fear ·the farmer may resent it.
,

.

perience in the banking bllslne,sa'nd"It is SD with the farmer and banker. If he succeeds, all right. If he fails, . ''Blinkers, too, have their difficulties
remark tempted the old lllttlll meTiley have much in common, but like the banker is to blame, and though to overcome and' one of the great probe leaned over and whispered .0, �

the pDnies, let them eye eac� other and the bankers has a hundred- customers lema the bankers have to solve in
either -never did muc� o,u1SJlltC;:tC8each pull his share of the loan. in like business and knows who suc· their community is to rightly distribute
is So d-n liar." ThIS II �IS 'a

Co·Operation Essential ceeds and who faUs, yet 'mum' is the the funds entrusted into their care
point'I want to ·make. ': l�enaD '

�ou ·may talk with a farmer at his word. back to the community from which it. tells me that he' never take, ID[tei
hDme, ,at the picnic, or on. the street, ''If you will pardon a personal-muse came so that it may be used for the iD his banking and he )H)l'er

I tAke
and one thing they all agree to, that tration, your humble servant ventured . upbuilding of the territory. The probe loan unless it is gilt-eilged, I e to

. he is not receiving his due unless it is out to a customer's home and .sug- lem of getting the funds into his .pos· that he is of very little va U
lid

his due of hardship. They all agree. gested a few things, but was promptly sessiDn is riot always an easy ane, but community. He may hav�, a
so

on that, that he has a double portion told where to go. The designated place the problem of distributing money when but not a. very useful one; ,

of that, and wby? Because of 'Iack of not being de!lired, my home was chosen it is once in his hands is equally as .

scle
'organization. �

There was a time when mstead. This farmer had forgotten· hard. It is said that only. one man The use of both brain nn�lt:n;f
man tried to live for himself, but that that as a community banker I had a out of ten 'can handle money and it

necessary to get the �est rCt�:� beadlf
time is past history. Success now hundred customers like him, knew who �6 the banker's problem to find the ing, with the emphaSIS Oil

_

.

comes to cO'operation and organization. was losing money and the cause, and tenth man and to also belp the other
. t kes but,

The proble_m then confronting tbe could' tell him of his leaks which he nine. It is up to the banker to help
-

Wise' men make miB [1 'c Jl)1!
farmer is not easy to solve, for farm· had failed to learn from his neighbor. the man who will help himself. All dea't often make the stllll

ers will not stick together. Farmer The eyes of this farmer were finally bankers, I .am sorry to say, are Dot _wiee.

'.



UAN'S success as a beekeeper.is 'B7 ,. B.� state Apiarist cation, w)o enter the coune at jri'llgalar
10 longer judged by the numlier . intervals. LaDd.Grant colleges are being
�f swarms which issue fr9Dl his fOUDdaticm. Remove the middl�. frame ,young queeQ' will emerge from her 'cJell USed for agricultural training, and when-

hi\'es annually. It � DOW real- from this ,colony and put in its place a and pass out thr�ugh this hole "011 her ever. praCtical for engineering couriee:.�
d that issuing swarms c�t' down tIl� frame Of brood from the . old hive.' 'ilf, weddiDg fligJl�, aft�r which she will reo WillI. Industrial trade schoo41 and IJbc!ps

ney crop, yet it is natural for bt!es the queen can be found on· such a fraJ_De, tur.n to this .bive-;bod.y, an4Jhere will anel'plants of f!.ll kindS in many 'plues
9W[lr!l1, and unless some methods -of use that' frame for maKing the ex- be a queen raising br� iii hive. body ,are. .being �ied. for· tlie. industr14I.'works

:

cvcntion arc taken �hey are ,almost
:change. If she is not there, tlJen she No. 1 and another in; No. 3� while all The idea of the board is to keep tile:

lain to leave the hive as � swarm, 'should be caught and placed. in the new' of; 'the 'beee 'Y_ill swre surplus honey in men ,contented during their period of

ld thcy do not always choose lhe time hi:ve body on the �ld location. The ,lUve
. body No.2. After the bees from training,' and, as a rule, this is beSt ac·

hich would best please .tl;1e beekeeper. queen excl9der- should be placed on top the old queen have all emerged in hive complished by placing the m4lD near their

C5 uSllally swarm durmg the h�n.ey of � this hive" and' the old hIve body body No.1, and the' new, queen' �s .o� peoPle,' ,�d, among familiar 8Ur--

w, which is t�le. verr worst time, -'.placed on the queen excluder. At the \' seven frames filled with brood, hive bOdy, t:oWld�gs. 'f

om the standpomt of th,e beekeeper, end of five d8.ys the upper- hive body No.1 ma,y be removed to� a new loca·
.

'-

at they could depa�.. To control abourd be e_xami1led, and if any queen' tion, and'" the- increase will be' aecom· � Collel'e «;;rachup.tea .. FanDel'S
.

arming without providmg for some cells are, present they should be cut out: plished� �hout having decreased the Each year is adding to oUr list of col- ,

'ethod of increase woqld be very�. At the, end of ten days all of the brood amount of honey ,
stored nor in any'fIIJJ.Y lege trained farmers. Whneit may have'

ise, as nearly �ll beekeepers. desu:e" in the upper hi�e body wiD have been gecreasing the strength of the parent· been true' in times paat that ,�Ilege
uio increase at t�mes. In makin� th!s sealed over-and this hive body may then colony. If· for any r�asol!, such as an tra'ined ,iDen left· the farm, the Kantias

crease it is desl�ed �� accompbs,h. It be 'taken: away. to a Dew lOcation., and. unfavorable season or a !}earth of honey, Agricultural College is, sending back to

ith the least possible Interferenee w!th a ripe queen 'cell or laying queen intro- flow, this method .is·not � success, then the farms a goodly number of 'its grad-
e storing of s.ufplus- honey. ,If m- 'duced. The laying queen is preferable' one of the queens may be destroyed, nates and, student.s.'

"

em iil. made either .be!01;e the honey because she wi.ll begm.'Jlork earlier, and' or the queen excluder may b� removed... 'The farm m,nagemeq_t-departmem of
W begins 01' when It IS Inearly over, there is no �nger of her being lost on Qd the two- queens allowed tii battle it the college in eonneetion with its studies

th the jncreas� and 110�ey crop. may her wedding flight. This method tends out 'until one is killed. This methoCl of of farm m!lnageme1;lt proble�(! �ver ,;he,
seemed. Wlnle man� meth�ds �re largely to diseeurage swarming, and will making increase has many advantages state has been trying to -locate· grad�

ed, nnd may be used, 10 seeurmg m-
.

•
.

uates and former students who are..ac.

ease, only a few of those. most com- �------ -----------------I tively engaged in farming work, and it
only practiced will be described here. is gratify-ing to learn that they find so

'Swarllling is much easier controlled in many who are making good as top.notch
oducing extracted honey -than it is in farmers. W. E. Grimes gi:ves the follow-
educing comb honey, and the making ing list of men he has me�t on 'r�cent
lucrca e is also easier in the former ' fal'm management trips. ,

so, In both comb honey and ex-
. At Herington, both A. yY. Gehrke and

acted honey production, the queen's. ' George Gehrke are helping i;heit f!).ther
lngs should be clipped in the spring, on one of the most profitable }arma, of: .�
that later if a swarm i-ssues from the that section. They finished the farm.
ve ill which the queen has been clipped, er's short course, but expect., to .ke
e will not be able to accompany the more work whenever an opportunity ill
es, but will flounder around on the offered.
ound in front olthe hive. The bees' S. B. Shields, '18, is also' on his fath. '

diug that the queen is not with them, 'er's farm near Herington, but expecta'
'11 rcturn to the old location. The

.
to star.t farming for himself soon.

esn shoulLl be captured and caged. Fred Carp, '18, has started a Iiog ·fami· .

cold hi,'c should be removed from .near Wichita,' and great things are �-
, locution, and a new hive set in its pectecl.of hi.m.,

'

ace. When the bees begin' to return L. S. Edwards, '03, �s manager of tlle
thcir 01,1 location, the queen may be Deming Ranch near Wame�o. On the

len�cd from her cage and allowed to same ranch, Kelchner, 0. former ·student,
n 111 at the entrance witb the other is engineer. He has charge of the irriga.
es as soon rrs tlley are going' into the tioo by tile of 1,400 acres, in addition
\'0 in goo(11y llumbe1's. The supers

-

to an eleven·mile 'levee, and all of the
ollltl be removed from Ule old colony machinery. Perkins, also a former stu.
d IllnCCll on thc new hive. As tbjs .dent, has a farm near Oswego. ,

lOllY will not only have
�

tIle swarm, N. E. Dale, '18, is a fertilizer sales.
It also nil of the bees which go to the

.

man for Swift & Company.
cl� from the old hive and return to, : F. H. DillenbaCk, '16, is the new county
:
CII' old Joration, it will be the .stronger agent of Doniphan County and is a live
Jony and one that will store the sur· wire.'
IllS hon�\', -

H. E. Tagge, '14, apd his wife, for-
,

,Do,ctor ,imler's method of manipulat. merly Miss Elsie -Adams, 'r3" have
g COJOIIIPS for comb honey production ILLU,STBATING ONE METHOD OF CON'rBOLLING iNCREASE DESCBmED IN ?lIS ARTIOW started a pure·bred Duroo Jersey hog
Plobahl.\' the safest and most satis· farm in Doniphan County, and are mak-

· �tory IIJPthod that can be used. Briefly ing things hum.
.

IS thiS: I\urly ill the spring he places result" in a safe, 'moderate amount of over a great many others. As above H. W. Avery, '91, of Wakefield, for-
'

n extra hi\�c body witb drawn comb increase. mentioned, it does not detract from the mer meinber of. the legislature, and
,� carh OIlC of his colonies so as to' Another method w.hich has even some strengt!t of the parent colony, does not prominent in alumni affairs, is now a

ve, .tIle queen ample room for bro.od a!lvantages over the ones already de. interfere with the storing of honey, pre· successful farmer.
.

arlllg He .

hI·
'

.

nd' exammes t ese co omes scribed is the' method described by vents swarming, and is not a difficult George Blythe, '12, of White City, ia
·

e
Cllts ont queen cells, and whenever Frank C. Pellett, in the American Bee method to put into practice. operator of a prosperous farm.

�

an����11 liS not producing brood up to Journal. His procedure is somewhat There are other' methods of making B. Needham, of Lane, bas a subst&n.
, ana' IC replaces her. By good like that of the Alexander method in increase... such as purcl�sing combless' tial farm with modem improvements and

wavg�\::��n�1 during the spring he does that ,a' new hhce body is set in place packages of bees from the South, stor. is a leader in community life. He is

nt' .

I Ie swarming to 0. large ex· of' the old one, or, as shown in the ae· ing nuclei, 'etc., but the 'above methods state grange master.
,

tl a� the [I\leens have plenty of room, companying iJustration, where the hive have been given because of their sim. J. W. Linn, '15, of Manhattan, eii·

·is lal whell the honey flow comes on � marked' No. 1 is the one to be divided. li
.

d f h f heir tered partnership with his father in the
co Ollie. nre

. p CIty an because 0 t e ease 0 t

orillg l' vigorous and ready for This hive is removed and placed to one manipulati�n. pure·bred Ayrshire busineSs, and has

rOllgh �I' )\lll1pe1: crop. He then goes side, and hive marked No.3 is then set made an enviable record. He is secre-

h'c hOdv
lil COlo�lles, removes the upper in its place. Hive No.3 sI..toul<\ contain tary.treasurer of the Kansas Arrphlre

,.

III of '.' and fills the lower hive body drawn (lomb, or .frames of full founda. SOldiers to Home Institutions Breeders' Association. �

ilh QJ/I �I\I�S of brood. He docs this tion, and the frame of brood a�d the 'Training disabled soldiers in home George Gibbons, '18, is assistant supeI"o
I'cr 'i' or IllS colonies, and with what· queen from hive No.1 should be pl,ced state coHeges or industrial shops when intendent of Hays Experiment Station,
tal'l.s

IUIIlC3 of brood he has lef" be t· bl
.

th b f f·tt· d'" ki d" th b' t
, IIc\\, C I .

"in hive No.3. On hive No.3 a queen' prac lca e IS e est way 0 I mg an IS ma ng goo _:. on ,e 1If s a-

,'rc �lleell �'.

0 Oilles and gives each:-!'o excluder should be placed which Is indio them to take care of themselves, says tlon farm.
.

1111) hOIl
\ ell of a layrng queen. For cated in the photograph by the broad the Federal Board for Vocational Edu·

r IlletiJo�t Pl'oclue�ion probably no bet· black stripe between hives 3 and 2. On cation. Men are being trained in four
· It is a ,it;;:�n tIns can be followed. this queen excluder, hive body No. 2 lines of work, generally

-

speaking,.
hCIl Pl'od ,e illatter to make increase should be placed; which is a hive body namely·: agriculture, industry, -commerce,
f the 1I1�IC�Ug ��tfracted honey. One containing frames of drawn comb or full and the professions. The' belief of the
nown a� U;c' sa IS actory methods is foundation,. and on hive body No. 2 board, which it endeavors to live up to,
g illcl'('a�c Alex�nder me!hod of lIlak· ,SllOUld be placed hive body No.1, which Is that disabled men sllOuld go back to
.Sed to 111:11: .TIlis method should be is the original colony.minus one frame their oWn states for training, if pos
f bees i� 'st'I�OllIlCl'eaSe when the 'colony of brood whi�ll was placed in hive body sible. The board is using private ·com·

cold hil"e frlg a?d vigorous, Remove No.3. On the following day a ripe mercial colleges for the commercial edu·
;w hiVe 1)

0111 lts location and put a queen cell should be g'ven the b es m" cation of disabled men, because they are

thel' dl' ally in its plnce fl'lled wI.th
I e

aWn b
""� Colony No.1, and a one·inch hole bored accustomed to dealing with individual

COUl 01' frames of full in the back of this hive body. The students, with different degrees of ,duo

.

ThE! ram should be kept separate from
the flock in summer and should be well
fed, but not kept too- fat. .

The period
of gestation for the ewe is five months.,
If breeding starts the fifteenth of No·
vember and runs th't'ough December, this
will �ling the laD!bs in Apnl and May.

, Few people r.ealize the valu� of birds '

in keepiJig garden insects under' control.
Even the despised English dparrow some·

times makes a mista1ce and eats a worm.
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ONE
of .our reader( asks if young

Calves can' be tested for tuber
, eulosls the same as mature cat
tle. Calves can-become 'infected

with this disease at a very early age'.
Of course it is important 'that its pres
ence lie determined as quickly as possi
ble" for affected animals can transmit
the aiim,ent to .the other animals run

ning 'with- them in the same stable or

feed, lot. Sometimes sufficient contact

.ean be established through a fence to
transmit the, disease- from older animals
to calves. The youngest age at which
the veterinarians of the'Bureau of Ani
mal Industry recommend testing calves
for tuberculosis is six, months. In spe
cial jnstances, however, calves younger
th!lon this have been satisfactorily

.
tested with tuberculin. The present reg
ulations of the bureau prescribe a dose
of two cubic centimeters of tuberculin
for calves ranging from six months to
one 'year in age.

----------------

the· new shoots, which sometlmea hap- ,to ki� tlie�e, ��eds, and conseiJi
pens \v�en ,the alfalfa is cut late, in- moisture., '

jures the stand. The results of this ex·" . "One of the' ,most effective and
perlment show the fallacy, of, this fhe- !,omic�l. �ethods of killing these 11"
ory. Cutting off the new shoots may

,

IS by hstmg the ground. This eb
reduce the yield, if ,the crop is not cut be done before the weed growth ,
until after the full-bloom stage, b:ut it high' to cover. When the weeds
apparently does not in any way fujure

,

to show again' on the listed gro'
the st�<L

..

,lister cultivator or weeder may be
, to destroy Ii'second'-crop of weeds.

Pasturing Work Horses when it becomes necessary to kill
W. L. M., Woodson County; asks If 'other crop of weeds the lister may
it is a good plan to turn work horses used to split the ridges first tllrO\VB
on pasture at night., There is a dif- Unless the weed growth gets too .

ference of opinion among horsemen and a shovel cultivator may be used .

farmers on this point. Horses at hard more economy tha� :with a lister.
work cannot get enough nutrient ma- case a cultivator is used it may be

terial from grass or other green forage ter to plo� tltis ground before se
.

to keep them up in good working con-
-

�owev;r, If plowed, it should be d
dition. .Idle horses will keep in good _ Immediately after harvest."

flesh on pasture, but a work horse must
have more, concentrated feed in otder to
get enough nutrient material to supply
the energy expended in work. Pasture

may serve as 'a tonic and appetizer to
the work horse, but. should not be -de

pended on to supply any considerable
amount of the nutrient materials needed
to keep the horse up in good condition.

Some horsemen maintain that work
horses fed a full allowance of grain an�
then turned out on pasture for their

roughage will not keep � good condition

many 01 the original pla:nts had died
and those remaining appeared' weak.
Crab grass, fox" tail, and blue grass had
been crowding in "and seemed to be rap
idly ·taking the plots which had been
cut at t!!is_ stage. Of course these'
grasses show up more noticeably in the
later euttinga, since the alfalfa starts
so much earlier that it is ahead of them
at the first cutting. In the later cut

tings Prof. S. C. Salmon states that the

hay from these plots has sometlmea
been as high as 85 per cent grass and 15

per (lent .or less alfalfa. It is evident
from this that it is possible to seriously
injure a stand of alfalfa' by cutting it,
too early. Frequently when there are

large areas to be cut over it seems al
most necessary to start eal'ly in order
to get through before tbe crop is too
far advanced, and the practice is with
out doubt a factor in injuring stands.
The effect of this early cutting on the'

yield of hay is also of considerable in
terest. Mrl Salmon reports that as an

average of five years the bud stage plots
have yielded at the rate of three and a

half tons to the acre, the tenth-bloom

plots four and one-tenth ,tons, the full
bloom plots four and three-tenths tons,
and the eeed-stage plots three and four

tElnths tons to the acre. The yield !s
greater from the plots cut at the full-

Weaning Pigs
Hogmen have different ideas as to

exact 'time for weaning their pigs. �
believe the most successful ho
liowever, recognize'that it is not aO
practice to wean pigs too young. S
hogmen take pigs away from their,
when they are' only six or seven w

'

old. A good brood sow properly f
has a good How of milk when the'
are of this age. .Thera is no better f
for growing 'pigs ,than their molh
milk, consequently it should be used
the greatest extent possible. When,
pigs are of suckIing age the sow sh
be on full feed. Unless there is

extraordinary reason for earller v

ing the pigs should not be weaned un

'the 'age of ten weeks, and it is belter
let them nurse until they are tWelll
fourteen weeks old.

"

Often serious results follow we
at too early an age: An entire cb
of feed following weaning may Cl'll

serious trouble. If, however, pigs h.
access to corn, shoJ.:ts, middlillg! or ta�
age; in a self "feeder placed in \'ne.o
where they can eat at pleasure wII

being disturbed by other hogs, (bey
be weaned at ,the age of twelve or f

.

teen weeks, with very little change
their feed, by allowing them to

tinue on the self feeder.

Type in Breeding
The importance of type in breeding

pure-bred live stock was strongly em

phasized by President D. D. Aitken of
the Holstein Association of America in
his address at the annual meeting of this
association just held in Philadelphia.
There is a: lesson to every breeder of
pure-bred stock in Mr. Aitken;s reo
marks, .whatever ihis breed. He said:
''N0 breeder of live stock fully sue

eeeds who hal! not' in his mind a clearly
ddined type toward which he is en
deavoring' to progress in liis breeding
operations. In other words, the breeder

,

must at all times keep in -mind the ideal
form or type of his particular breed.
"The 'Scale of Points' is the expres

sion of,'t,he true type in words and fig-,
nres. All breeders should be familiar "

'

with it and' breed to it. True type
means success. The 'Scale of Points"
describes the Holstein which has made:
the breed famous' all over the world. It'
is not fancy-it is fact. If you breed

witho'Qt regard to it you will diminish
the production and vigor of ygur herd.

Do?'i �h,ink, you can improve in a few
;years the fixed type and oitaracteristics
of two thousand years. Stick to tri,te
type and rely more upon liberal and

proper feed to improve the financial re
IIU]tS. "Grow' your animals well from
birth to maturity and never let them

depreciate for the lack of food for main- bloom stage, and it is also harvested at
. 1;enance of their bodies; for milk cows less cost. Profeesor ' Salmon explains
feed ,according to a well determined this as being due to the fact that the

formuia to bring out the best yield.
-

bud-stage plots are, cut five or six times
''With regard to color, true type, is during the season, the tenth-bloom plots

important not 'only as a source of beauty four or five times, the full-bloom plots
but distinguishes many grades from

.

four' times, and the seed-stage' plots
pure-breds and discourages substitution." three times. This means that more 'hay

is harveated from the four'cuttings at

full-bloom stage with the saving of labor

brought about by the fewer cuttings,
than from' the bud and ;ten,th-b]oom
stages where it is necessar( to harvest

the crop fiye or six times. ,

Of course the quality of the hay must
be given' consideration. The percentage
of protein'. gradually decrease's as the
alfalfa matures, but the, difference is

not enough 'to offset the greater yield
from the full-bloom stage. Cut at this

stage the, total yield of protein to, the

acre is slightly larger than the total

yield of protein in any of the other

plots. After the full-bloom stage there
is <of course, a large loss of leaves, and
this brings about a materia] decrease in

the protein content of' the hay.
The conclusion to be drawn from these

tests, both from the standpoint of main
taining the stand and the quantity of

hay, is that alfalfa, should be harvested

at very neal' the full-bloom stage, and
the effect upon the stand from cutting
it in the bud-stage is such that this

ear]y' cutting should most assuredly not

be followed as a regi.llar farm practice.
T]lere used to be the theory' among al

falfa growers that clipping the tops, off
'

RECORD
heifers Owned by George Young, of Riley County; Kansas.

Lady Volga Colanthus 2d, on left in cut, has a year's record of 21,396

pounds ,of milk,'making her the champion milk cow -of the state.

Lady Volga Oolantbua �d, on the right, has tear's record of 18,573 pounds
of milk "and 548 pounds of butter fat, making her the first junior two-year
old for both milk and butter fat and fifth cow in Kansas in milk production
for one year� Wheat Storage on Farm.

,If every wheat grower markets

grain as it is threshed, all elevators
soon be full, 'and threshers must
until some can be shipped. In a eh

time termina] elevators will be full,

every car which will llOld whe�t
be full and many will be blockmg
terminals. Under present dem� t
rules the use of cars' for storage IS

expensive for dealers. If this were

true all grain cars' in the countrY."'d'o'.. tl 51 I

soon be full and standing on Ie
1'1

When the ....price of wheat was;
an allowance for farm storage 8

have been arranged, but it wa:hr
Still, rather than stop all tbe

c I
Ing machines and' cause immens

rs
t6 both wheat growers 'and labore,

farmers who either have storage ore',

I o'lld us
arrange storage at home s I,

h
. I en sue

to full .capacity. Then, WI
0

other crisis comes the wheat grt .

,
Ior SO

should get the same ]Jay 0
.... J.

grain that the elevators do.

PAYNE; Parsons.

\ ,

for work. This, dlftlculty probably ",il.l
be overcome; however, if the horses are

given some dry roughage before being
turned out. It is most assuredly more

comfortable for the horses out in the

pasture at night than in' a hot and illy
ventilated stable. During the summer

season the work horses, will keep in
much better condition if they can be

turned out at night in a good clean yard,
even though it has no grass.Time to ,Cut AHalfa

B. R. T., Olay
'

County, asks what ef
fect the stage of cutting has on the per"
maneney- of a stand of alfalfa. This
was a point concerning which there was

very little accurate informatton until
the Kansas Experiment Station under
took tosolve the problem. The old rule

=was to cut alfalfa when it was approxl
mately one-tenth in bloom. In the test

being conducted by the experiment sta
tion on the agronomy farm, which be

gan the spring ot 1914, different plots
of alfalfa are tllt continuously through-:
out the season at foul' different stages
of growth, these being as follows: When
the flower buds are formed, when the

plants are one-tenth in bloom, when the

'p]ants are in full bloom, and when the
seed pods are well developed. These
have been commonly referred to as the
bud stage, ,the tenth·bloom stage, full
'bloom stage, and seed stage.
The effect upon the stand is perhaps

the most noticeable feature of the test.
The plots cut in the bud stage each year
since the test stinted have failed badly
in the matter of stand. The last time

�e saw these plots it was apparcnt that

Kill Weeds, Save Moisture
Moisture conservation is the keynote

to successful crop production in Western
Kansas. It is through the rank growth
of weeds that one of the greatest losses
'of moisture takes place.
"Owing to the wet spring. which may

prevent farmers from getting all of their

ground in row crops, many fields will
be idle during the summer and will

'

probably be put into wheat this fall,"
says A. L. Hallstead, of the Fort Hays
Experiment Station, in charge of tillage
and rotative experimental work.
"Voluuteer grains and weeds are com

ing up and using the abundance of mois
ture now in the ground which should be

conserved for a following crop. It is

important that this waste in soil mois
ture should be stopped by killing the

weeds.
"Nearly every farmer will be busy

c&ring for his row crops ddring the time

it may be necessary to kill this crop of

weeds. On the idle ground, tllen, the
most economical method' niust' be found

Shade for Pigs
ear

This is the' season of thCI Ypnstu•

0' 01 I

whteh the pigs are n11lnlll"ll DCI'er
The matter of shade ShOll I 111n!U• (tOOl'
overlooked. If there IS no ,.,

rary ,I,a
shade ill the' pasture, tempo be, (e

should be provided. This cnll
os!s aD

easily done -by setting SOIlIC Pld a b
I thrce m .

nailing boards on t rem I co�erl.
or four/feet above the gr�lIltll�Y' 11.
the whole with straw 01

I gs rlluP

�]so 'very important tllllt 1��ltY of
In pastUl'e have access to p ,

pure water.



Send the coupon for a long, slim can with a, Iong .spout that>
eaches all hard-to-reach places on yo� machine, '

This oiler is intended to remind you' that when yo�' buy

I •

. .

'En-ar-eo Brands
�

:--

ou get thebest that money can buy. Made by. graduate workmeD,·�ed
o their tasks and skilled InBcientific Refinings. For this reason En-ar-co
rands, for nearly forty y�ars, have'"enjoyed a reputation iot·depe!'lda��cy.

. -..
�-",

An oil of the right body to protect themoVingpartswith.a soft, velvety
ushion or film, 'strong and tenacious, so as to Permit tha�"necessary
moothmovementof themotottodevelop itsgreatest ,strengthandpower,

.' .
.'

..

, \.1 I
..

For
DeUer

(

.,rService
-

"'_' ,-._JT�e '

.........�
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While-Rose
. Gasoline

"

,-
- -

. '.

Pure: and Dry '.
..

"Develops Greater
.

Power
, En-ar-eo Motor

Grease'
One Grease fOr '

AU Friction Points .

n-ar-eoNaUonalMotorOil
For Automobiles and Tractors

"
•

•

- .�. 1--

•
•

·

oes througb a Scientific 'Refining Process, wherein it is dis�
.

edmany times; vaporized and filtereduntil a, clear, clean"cjil,.
ontaining no free' carbori,is produced .. An oil that wiUpro
ong the life of your motor, giving it Increased' power and v

ave, in 'cold cash, -many times its. cost itt,'pJ"eventiilg...
.

ubrication trouble. '

.

·

.National �Igbt 011
.

·

The most economical fuel for oil-burning tractors, best
fo� lamps, Insuring a bright, clear light�thout charred
lck or sooted chimney. No soot or smell when used

.

oil stoves. Its' uniform heat makes it most de
.lrable for incubators, as it emits no fumes to clog
gg shell pores or kiU Bve chicks in the brooder.
uy it by the barrel. ..

Bla(ik Beauty Axle Grease
or the wagon. Insures a friction-free axle, as it

:
Ontains no compounds to clog and gum. .

Buy 01 Your Local Dealer

of
If he cannot supply you, write us for prices and location
nearest distributing point,



I ,Kit. � S'A�S 'FA�R'M E �

,nr:�=;:;;;gj,F�'M�t Be Safegaarded

TIT,
democracy is a state of eo- .proIress does Qot itand th& test of .�

e� expressillg itself in personal red iDvestigatioDS. The �hol�' effort
elfare 'imCl in the.public good of present biological evolutionary in·"

,

was the .con�lusion � forth' by ·quiry·is to dete.:mine the marks and the

Dr. L. H. Bailey, world renowned agri. process of-tIle perfectillg principle. The

cultw:al leader, and.writer and scholar, old atscussion of 'acquired characters'

of Ithaca, New York, in the Commence· _s a contri�tition to it. So also are

-!pent day address at the Kansas 'Agri- the newer discussions in the great field
cultural College last week. It is his be· of heredity.

'

lief that in the future wq.rs can be-pre- "What may 1Je the nature of tile phy
vented by farmers. He cannot conceive Biological or other lorces that wete'im·

of great armed outbreaks occurring in a planted in the liviDg structure in the

world in which the people of the fa1'Jll8 �iDg or 'have been picked up by It
'

thoroughly understand each other and ,in the long processes, of .time, we are ,

have ,large international plans of co- not yet-:able to clarify. For the time

operative effort.' being we must be content to know its

Agriculture must be safeguarded, he results.' We are conviDced of the pro

pointed out, ·though this is Dot appar- gressive evolution of the kingdoms of

eJit in the covenants from the peace life. This naturally leads to!\,ard de-

.

conference so far as they have 'been 're- mocracy, inasmuch as it must lead to

ported. He commended the League of wards the -welfare of the individual and
" Nations as the best aid, in sight, but �ls_o of the association,; that is, �ard
warned against reg�rding ft as absolute the welfare of, the Demos.

-

perfection. "The man'going up 'un iii always in

Democracy, is absolutely inevitable, difIlcultie,,- 'He has hard places to pas!'.

Doctor Bailey stated. It is the opres- He 'may think himself much lniideued,
sion of, evolution and inevitably leads as in fact he is. IDs case may look to

the tac.e of ip.eil.
' ,him to be hopeless, yet from' time to

-Democracy ill Allegory �ime he- look. back over the. landscape
"From the airplane._of my f�cy," said and notes that he is higher than when

the speaker, ''I sawa man walking up last he stopped. The 'progress of the,
-

bill. He w9S a . bnrthened man borne race ia halting and it may be zigzag
down with the weight of many tiresome and it is always to be won with effort;
loads. He seemed not -to knpw his wily .hut we' are witnesses of the progress

and yet bis course was up and ,.onwal'cL" Devertheless.'
.

.

Doctor Bailey-traced the progress of' Democracy Is Relative

tbis man as he went back. and -forth, "So, therefore, should the difficulties

zigzag, and sometimes backward, but not become discouragements. We are

always resumed his course up the hill, to meet them, and the moreacute our

apd at every tum dropped burdena. The
.
rationalizing processes, the more easUy

burdens 'that he dropped were '�he evil and rapidly should we. resolve. our

eye," gluttony, drunkenness, beastliness, troubles. 'The only reason for a demo

Idolatry, sorcery, and fatalism. At last ·cratic. form of government is that it i!iJ
'

he became a man, stood erect and looked a means of education. Never does any
about him. He became conscIous of him- man see the top of his mountain.

self and a smile was on liis face. Democracy is relative, as evolution is,

"This allegory," commented Doctor· relative."

Bailey, "represents the progress' of The speaker mentioned some present
democracy. It is slow and devious. problems. He expressed himself in favor

Some�imes there is retrogression. But ,of the League of Nations as the besC;

always the tendency is upward and on- aid ill sight, of legislation for the bet-

ward, inevitably leading the race. terment of the laboring man, of the pub-
.

Democracy a State of SOciety lic school"f!ystem as it is but with the

"We are likely to think that demoe- hope that it may be better, of legisla
racy is not. inevitable, but'in that 'case tion for the safeguarding of children, and

we confuse democracy with government, all the rest. "We must not -expect, how

DeD!..ocracy is not.a form of government ever, that any' of these movements are

any .more than religion is
-

a form of yet perfected, or that we have passed
worship. It is not the absence of kinga, �e danger in them," he .said.

!_ot &nti.m!>narchy, not 'the rule by, the Opposes Government Ownership,

people,' not' popular suffrage, not inde- ''We must outgrow the dogma of gov-

pendence, not even freedom. Democracy ernment ownership," continued Doctor

is a state of society, expressing itself in) Bailey. ''There seems to be a widespread

personal welfare and ill the public good. feeling that there ifJ a sort of occult

Government is only one of its forms of infallil_lility in 'the state;" A building is

action, and in some respects its less tm- no stronger than the materials that com

porta.nt form. Democracy is the esprea- pose it, and so is a state no stronger
sian of evolution, if the evolution is pro- or better thau its people. The contem

gressive rather than retrogressive. From poraneous experience with government

this point of view, democracy i� inevlt-, ownership has brought the whole sub-

.- . able if evolution is inevitable. �ect before us in a new guise. It shOWs

Forces Are Internal that we have not yet learned the way,

"The ®DtemporaneoUB teachings of and that government does not have

evolution emphasize the 'internality of more wisdom than does the general in·

its forces. It lt not even unscientific to deflnite organization known as 'busi

speak of a perfecting principle that lies ness.' We have not yet had sufficient

within the fol'D}B of life. The effort to training to make government ownership
find the motive and the force of evolu- the most desirable.

tion in externality has failed. The for- "Yet aside from this, government own

me, conception of the struggle for ex- ership of public utilities rests on a fun

istence, and natural selection as the damental fallacy. As government is su-

cause of varia&lon and the course of. (Continued' on Page Thirfeen)

See That Be'
.

·.ComesRight
When the thresherman brings

, his outfit to your farm, don't let
him bringan oldworn out steam
engine. Nor dayouwanthimto

, bringa little light� tractor that
lack& power and is constantly
i)reakiilt down. IDiisl upon his

,

com�g with the (lId reliable
.

N,iebolsilSb�Jard
'Steam ED_a-

Then YOU k'_ow therewill be no lack 01

powerland no breakdown to cause a

Joss 0 tillie and a waste 01 your eraID.
A.LWlUaon 01 I'ranktort Ind..:

wriBiM!f'i JnlJ' :utii,1818: "TbellO':Ii.iIH,.JeC7lliIder !l8ine. parebued�

=-=- 1.lIivl.,.me�eet;

ecl_.I:&�� ••=
�....!" IIOOiI�newulDllila
_&lieNlcholll"8h�

·ft........bandl. euIlY....
l!!IIPIeppwer to cIrIYe :H116J:

80�
li.tcirUid I. _1IOIIIIad. ,fourteila
...*_,...-01 ellriDJ."
TheNichols-ShepardEnginewill dl)"

the same for you. -, .,'

Write and Jet us tell YOUmore .boiil
it.

-

A)�""aak ·about the Red Rif1�
SJ.Uat--the tbresher that "'afJ".�
,limtier', 111m" 6111;' -

.NIdIIIs .. a.___. at.
'''Cw" ••�I'"
BnIId.....aeIiI8I....�01 Reel Blftr Spe-

,

" =-�=�I'-=� .

' ......a.I5, .......,..

'BOOK 011

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Walled. frta .. IUlF adllnU '" '

......'.
' tIIa .Alltbllr ,

.It.. II.QAY GLOVER CO., lac.,
,

1I1...ill.. 118 Wed 311t SIreet, New Y.k

:tOOK-TOBACCO
. HomesPUDr Cbewtng or Smoklng

MUd or strong, b., 50c: ten lbs., H.60: pre
paid. One order will convince what reaJ
tobacco is. Write for particulars.
Randolph Tob�co 'Farm - Paducah. :&'7.

�
Vi
ttONQR8fLT

for stvle and comfort
WeAr '

-

"ONORBILT
'c:"OES Forall
� the Famil,

. Ask :your d••ler for M�:v.r
&bo... Look for tb. trad..
mark on th. 801e.

'

F.1Iapr Boot 4; Shoe Co.
Milwaukee,; Wb.

WE ARE likely to think that democracy is not inevit

able, but in that case we-confuse democracy with

government. Democracy is_ not a form of govern
ment any more than religion is a form ,of worship. It is not
the absence of kings, not anti-monarchy, notvthe rule by-the
people," no. popular suffrage, not independence, not even

freedom. Democracy is a state of society, expressing itself

in personal welfare and in the public good. Government is

only one of its forms of action, and in some respects its less

important form. Democracy is tJ:ie expression of evolution,
if fhe evolution is progressive rather than ,retrogressive� From

this point of view, democracy is inevitable if evolution is in

evitable.-LIBERTY HYDE BAILEY.
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URIFY�'IN' ''e!::. C'T'S':1f1p:C"RN -,iA",�1J.:o _'�e :Iambs: cost an Binge of $10.17 ancl'"UriAO �ds of'alfalfa!lv, at a
, ,U· ,a:

,

,'i£�D
. � ,.�' . r... .D� 'i4"�he fe�d",,Jot. �e'co�t of the fee�' ,cost of $17 'to the' hundred �ds of!

, " -. ,,' ,

•
•

• ,>'consumed per lamb was '$3.(}� lab coet pin. ", "

\VELL.CONSTRUCT;EJ>�'d p,rQll- to have a lOt of 9penSrv.e apparatus. 4." 28' ta
;
te t

.. est t I:
",,',

crly.designed filter is "a.�v4ll'Y -: cheap band'sprlloyer 011' a spririkliug. cab � _�c�., m,,� ," on: �v
::�en r, ._.The .la�b8 :cost an average of. $IO.Gll

desirable feature of·a elstem, ,may be used to apply all of �he reme- ,ceJ?-ts,. mtereat on eqUIpment 12 cents, m .,the feed lot,.the aVB!age C?st Qf teed

It is even posaible to use cistern dies that are, useil in liquid form. Poi- ��I!'pi:fa:�stm::�;� :p�::el 43" cents,_ �emg �.21, labor 28 :cents, .mterest !l:Q

t ' for drinking and other household sons. in/the dry -or powdered ,form can _ I. -, _', p am. .lDve_stment. U cents, lDte!est on eq\pp·

a el
scs if it has been, properly filtered be applted by dusting them, upon the The selJmg. Pl100 was $17.75.a hun- ment 12 cents, shipping 'a!ld m�ket c,x"

llIt�lIrifictl. In Farmers' Bulletin 941, plants by means of Ii. eheeseeloth or ,dr�d, or $14.31.:p'er lamb. �ere �� a .pen,ses 32 cents,.or..a total cost of $14.88

����ntel' ,'ystems for Farm �omes," reo gunny sack. The entir,e cO!'!t_..,for' equip. net. loss of 32 cents per Iwmb.lD thIs. lot. per lamb.' '"
.

celltly plIblishe,d by
.

the United St�tes 'ment with' which to fight £'be common -, BESULT& ;m LO':r, SEVEN The selling price,was $18:85 a hun-

D 'Ir(mcnt of AgrIculture, the VItal -garden insects and diseases need not be The Iambs in Lot 7 weig,hed an aver- ,l4'ed, or $15.8lJ-:per'lamb. 'The,lambe,in

fe�I:;lrcs of a good, safe cistern are more than a dollar. age of 65.23 pounds at the l)e�inning of this lot returned an average net profit

'clIlIlIlCl'utcd as follo�s: . •

' • . the test. They COnSUDJlld an average
- of $1.02 a head..... ·

.

.
,

\u olnte water.tlghtness, top, Sla�, TEST LAMBS RETURN BROFIT (]aUy, l'ation of 1.24 pounds shelled corn . ,In" this test feeds were priced as fol�
,

lid oottllJJl, and close screening oCinleO (Continued from Paso One) . and 2:14 pounds alfal'fa hay. At'the end lows: Shelled corn, $1.50 a bushel; lin-'

.:nd wnste pipes; pl'o�isio� f�� excludmg� gain, 'of 15.40 pounds, or an average of th� feeding period they 'weighed an . seed oil meal, $65 a tOn; cottonseect·

frO!ll the cistern the fJ,l'st portion of each daily gain of .31 pound per lamb: a�erage ot '84.11 pounds, at the EanSQ,s ,meal, �65 a ton; corn':gluten. fe�d�' $60
'.

�

,rainfall uutil the ro�! or otb':l'cpllecting ·'1')1e' feed required· to make 100 pounds Olty market. They made )W average. ,a ton; hominy feed, $60 a ton;.. alfalfa

nrca has become rlDsed thoroughly:;, a. gain was '362.73 pounds of linseed 'oil ,'total gain of 18.8'8 potinds;.or an aver-
' hay,. $30 a ton; and corn silage, $8' &

first CI:1SS filter of clean" )V�lJ-selected meal, 36�.09, pounds of alfalfa hay,' age daily gain o� .38 pounds per lamb. ; ton. "The_! corn silage used was made in�

sand and thoroughly burned' -eharcoal, 51!6,3� pounds of -oom s,il�ge, at· a cost TJ!.e feed required' ,to make 100 pounds August after the corn had been badlZ;

The now in the filter should be down- of $19.61 per hundred pounds gam. gain"was 321.82 poundS, of shelled corn, ,mjrired bi.dry well.the� ana hot w.in�
,

wnrd, nnd the top area of the fi�ter bed
and the rate of How to the -bed must

:bc so Irnrmonized and regulated that

slow, effective filtration " (not rapid,
straining') is secured. A waste pipe :

should be provided which removes sur

,plus Inflow from the .bottom, 0' the cis..

tern where impurities tend naturally. to
settle. Periodic and thorough' cleansing
of the cistern and filter is, necessary.
Fro!ll time to time the clogged, sand
'should be raked or removed· from the
filter and the dirty charcoal replaced.
The practice of throwing charcoal into

cisterns to absorb the. odors of decaying
urganie matter is of little advantage,
says the bulletin. Boiling cistern water,
or "dosing" it with chemicals to sterilize'

it, although safe precautions, injure the
·wholesomeness of the water aud should
be regarded as emergency measures-
never as suitable substitutes for the
'bcst possible c!lllstruction and operation.
If rain water is filtered effectively,

lac keeping qualities will be improved
d large-sized cisterns 'may be used.:
at method of filtration whicli resem

lea most nearly the·lllow·pere.olation Qf
.

ainfull into the ground will give the
,realest tlpgree of purification. Such a

Mer can be constructed with a barrel
or large galvanized iro)) tank, placed
hove the ground so it 'can be easily

cared for, and filled with some suitable

filtering material. The water as it

�ins from the roof should pass through
,thIS material before ·it enters the cis.
't�m, ,the rate being kept down to one

pint III four minutes (45 gallons in 24
hours) for each square foot of Q,J'ea in
the filter beel.

S�Ij(l is one of the best and most
avaIlable filtering materials; and well.

,bUl'II,crl charcoal is most useful·' in re

movlllg color, taste, and odor. Fine sand
rcmo\'CS lIlinute particles to a greater
'cxtent tl 0 I

'
.

!,<I'I toes coarse sand, but on t;he
othcl' lIn 'I 't I

-, .

, "

III I cogs more qUIckly.Crushcd qllfU-tz and thoroughly clean pit
or benel! 5'111 I I .

.

d'
..

I, ,C, suc I as IS use lD mlXlngUIOI tar u rc e I d t
.

1 Th'
, . 'fip oye ex enslve y e

SIze of t1, "

.

.

•

,

f '

1\ gl[llUS should be qUIte um-

bOlll! allrl �hould be such that all could

o� slftcd through holes made. in a. sheet

ti
]lapel' by a medium-sized awl or knit.
ng, lIe�dle. A depth of tw� fe�t of

;a,rclully selected sand free from clay0,1111 unt] t bl
'

,

abl 't vege a e matter, is prefer-
dl'ffe ,0 [l grcater depth of sand of in

, elenl· l't
layer b

qua I y. As the thin surface

USe 't
Ccull1Cs clogged with continued

or ; ;lal�HIY be scratched or furrow�d,
With; t ,lIl�h 01' S? may be scraped off

is red
I �\Vel, 1mbl eventually the bed

ness U��( to 12 or 15 inches in thick

be ';'a"j iI: saud removed either should

Witl
'�Il'd and returned or be replacedI lICW ' d

- , ,

,place abo' �an.' !t is advantageous to

charcoal
1I SIX mches of well-burned

Trillle'b ulldcr the two-foot 'bed of sjl.nd.
, 1I1'1l'I t' ICoal, tl, ".f, l'lp e-ground wood char·

Wheat gl� 'pIeces averaging the size of
lalllS has .

and cost..
' ,gIven excellent results

,bushcl
'

" normally about 60 cents a.'

states: III sacks, at kilns in eastern

. Control 0" •

'

lllg garden � ,lnsects and diseases affect
pIe that it /o�s has been made so sim-

I apply the res ht�le trouble nowadays to
Illcdles. It is not necessary

- - -- .--

-J. .

-,

.'
.

"Suppose youwere managing.; _

Swift & Company-I

Knowledge of the American ap
petite .is one of the 'requisites of the
manager's job.

'

�

Suppose you' are .

the manager.
You know thatmore meat is eaten
in coldweather. A cold sriapbe�
suddenly, butcher shops enjoy a

thrivirig trade and call for meat.
The tUsh of orders uses up your
stocks. Competitionamongbuyers
sen�s the price up.

..
The next winter, when you are

expecting the usual good de�d
along comes the influenZa epidemic
and people stop eating meat, leav

ing a big lot of perishable . food

pn handl

What would you have done then,
if you I,had been managing Swift
&: Company? Of course you would
have had' to reduce prices to 'get
rid of the-meat-and taken a loss.

,
I

Demand is the queerest thing in
the world.

No one ever bas put� finger.on
it. Weather, fashion, business, all
control men's appetites, and they'
buy what they want to, eat.
These touches and flurries in dif
ferentparts of thecountrY causethe

price tobob up and down like a cork
and bait pulled 'by an excitecl fisb�
After operatirig. Swiftl&: Company
yeu . would 'see how the public
appetite for me�t controls the price'

.

of live. and dressed beef. You'
would find that the .packer dOCSJl't
like these fluctuations any better
than you do, and that he is power
less to stop them.

You would also find that be has tQ
uSe the keenest judgment and, the
bestofmanagement to gethispro$
of a fraction of ,8 cent per pound.

Swift & Company, U. S. A
Founded 1868_

A nation·wide organization owned by more than 25,000 sharehalclera



�88i cO!llbine -to make"a' smal1t design, . -The' FIAI
Foulard, which is always Pl1ett1, is sutt- Bere comes the flas-
I f f th d Hall Itl

.

ab e of!- any season 0 ,. e year,' an 1 1/ Who dares to dras
wears well, would combine well w�tIy GI�! �[a��:�ZhS-'
satin, georgette, o1'\>rgandie, in this cos·

_.

Three
.

tor the stars,
tume. Blue tricotine' combined with Three J��'o\!'eer ���sr head to It!
white linen would be very effective. '.rhe sotdtera who treail: to It

, Shout at the sight ot It.
Crepe, georgette, gingham, or voile would The justice and right of It
also make up nicely. Waist 28.90 and The unsullied w·hlte of It.

'

/. The blue and .the red of It
Skirt 2444 make another summer . frock And tyranny's dread of w'

,
�

-

for which plain and figured voile, geor- :H�:e��"l�r Tlle Fla.gl
.

1 gette and foulard, or organdie and linen,' ..Valley and crag
'D' •

�' ..1:.. �, H Shall hear It ..

Aenbvatin lI.'.r;te,
..·.;j'\1RlRler at may be combined, ,

<
Fathers will bless It,

, •

I 'White linen was used for 2866 with lWI�h;_�1 c��1��a\� �t:

T�
'HE ho�se�fe oftim' plaCes "he One way,' to r:st'ore tl).e oolor -of vel., stitching for a finish. Cotton gabardine, ,

No one shall stain It,

i summer hat away. in the fall vet and to clean it is to brush it lightly pique, voile, corduroy, gingham; cham. ' �hClerSw!�� i:� I��"ors.. that fought on the

"I
.

with good intentions" of wearing.... on the right side with a sponge dipped bray,. percale, or ,seersucker are all nice. Cheersbri�e }:� 1��ldlers !hat always were
.

I� agaiu next spring, .�ut she is in chloroform. This must be done in for this style, while the other little Tears tor �he men that went down to tho
• k t d 1 h f f

.

d 'and f fi .

1 ' d h· ld b tt· grave for. It. •

.i ,ely; o
' feel disappointe w len .. s e ront 0, a WID ow; an away rom 'Ire, gil'S resaeas own w�u r

e pre y In _

� Here comes The Flagl

,takes ifft�from its winter hiding place. as. the fumes of chloroform are
. likely sQft voile, batiste, lawn, dotted Swiss, �Arthur Macy, In_Youth's Companion,

The brilliant coloring of the outdoors in to produce drowsiness and headache;" organdie, dimity, silk, or ehallle, Ging-
spring jnakes the feathers, flowers or Steaming Velvet;-To steam \.elvet, ha�;,chambray, or percale could also be A'Tl"Ue Bird Story
ri:bbons look faded and worn by eon- hold it over the spout of a boiling-tea used. -' The guimpes for 2426 and 2882. ,The young ':bird has to learn how tor

trasi1. It is not WItH the flowers or_, kettle anc;}. when dry brush it carefully JDight be of lawn, batiste, or dimity. dO thQlgs just, as small boys and girlsieathe!;s are retinted and the velvet rib· to raise the nap. Another way to steam 'Either narrow ��Q Or embroidery is a: I h'
'-b.onS at.ea.med that an old hat will look velvet is to place a hot iron between pretty finish for 2882. .. do, although not exact y t e.,same way.

" One of the first lessons he learns is
'new. two bricks with the flat side of the)ron

I '

The bolero and sash make 2488 It very. how to fly-, He t:eally knows-how to do
Soile.d ostrich feathers, aigrettes and up. 'Oover the bot surface with a damp graceful style for a slender, youthful -t-,

I. , this, but'needs practice unti his wingsparadise. plumes can .be cleaned best in cloth and then draw the velvet OVer it, figUre.,:It would be very attractive in
grow strong enough to carry him through.. gasoline 'and flour mixture.' <, right side up. The steam rising,.tlj.'rough organdle,' batiste,. dotted Swiss, foulard, the air. Many y�ung birds begin this

Cleaning Ostrich Feathers.-Take, a the velvet will remove the ereasee and or linen, with a bolero of contrasting·. practice before. they leave the nest, I
deep bow.l .large enough. to work tho raise the nap. When the velvebIs dry, material, of embroidery, or of, the same have often seen a nestling beating and
feather easily 'and use the proportion -of • brush the nap with a -fine soft brush. material 'as the dress. Crepe, gabardine, beating his wings without stirring an
one pint of gasoline to two tablespoons 'If stiffening i,s desired, sponge the wrong serge, and other wool fabrics could also inch -from' his tiny home,of flour. Mix thoroughly- and immerse side with a little weak ammonia water be used.

-

You have heard perhaps that the
, the feather, rubbing it carefully toward'. to which gum arabic has been added.- In ordermg patterns, address, Fashion father and mother birds pusb their
·
the tip in working, Squeeze out the Circular, Wisconsin College of ,Agricul· Department, KANSAS FARMEB, Topeka, babies out of the nest. Do not believe
excess gasoline when the feather is clean ture.

'

. Kansas.
any such thing because it is not true,

and 'shake it in the air unt.il dry. If
I have seen many j{_oung'birds leave the

:tile feather: is very soiled! it is advise Cherry Preserves t f th
.

*- b t
bl t

.

th hi' Ii To Can 'Fricaseed Chicken, nes 0 ell own .aecor ' u nevcr one
a a, 0 put It roug a p aID gaso me 8 pounds cherries pushed out; �ometimeS the mother may

, bath first, to remove some of the dirt, Clean the ehieken- in the usual man- f E:gQ::e::,yg��lce coax her children, but often they fly oul
.,efore· putting it into the flour- and gas- ner and cut it, in: pieces. Place in a

Make 'a syrup of the sugar and fruifl while the parents are':awa1 finding food.
·

o�e' m��ure. If the gasoline is aI- kettle with enough water to cover. Tie
juice, cool, add seeded cherrie_!!, and cook After the young 'bird leaves the neal

• lowed to settle the top may be- poure'd in a bunch, for each t:wo and a half
rapidly Until fruit is clear and syrup is his father and mother follow and feed

O"f' a'-nd used a'gal'n
"

pounds of. chicken, '�wo branches or para- ,

�
-, " -

-

of the .proper consistency•. If a tber- him, for he does not yet know how to
To r.ef6W 0.1' change th'e color of oe- ley.- one small branch of celery, a sprig mometer�is used, finish ,clJ.erry preserves feed himself. This is the' :p.�xt lesson lie

at 106 �o 108 degrees Centigrade or �23 'has t� learn. He must afso know where

to 22� ;d�grees :fahrenheit. Cool, pacl,t to sleep, and bow to pI:otect himself from
Into' jars, aad process }pint jars for Une., all the other ereaturea that want to

half 'hour, at simmering-87 degrees Cen- catch him and..eat him. Then he muel ....

tigl'(id� ',9�, l88 degrees Fahrenheit. ,
be able to sing, and no doubt there are

,

- ,
" ,.

....�.�.

THE HOME-MAKER'S FORUM
. "

...
,

.

ETHEL. \yHIPPLE, �

Letter. 'from'-readers' are always w�lco�e; You :are urged to Bend'ln
helpful suggestionB. to give your. e:ltper�encea•. or

.

te> uk. IIlle.tloDa.
. AddreH the Editor of this Department. •

,

- '.

'-_

/::">"1'8£' PLA·G,:'. S-P'EAICS
_;) 'r' �"'.. ',' . ....

l.
.

'.l

'.�� 'alp �what ygu 'make I:n�, not�ing mor�. " : :'
c�$ut ),llw�YIiI-I auf,all :tijat ypu. hope' to _b¢, a�d havt ,;the

,courage .��-o :�ey .JoJ:� J '., I' -'; , ,-.:" , _ -, :
. j .J:

"I:swing �efore yoq,r eyes, a bright gle�nl of -color, a sym
. bol of' yourself, the pIctured suggestion of that big thing which
makes·-this nation. My stars and stripes are your dream and

. your labors. They·. are, bright with cheer, brilliant with cour

age, firm with faith, because you have made' them so Qut'of
your, hearts. For y�u are the ���ers of the flag, and; It '�s
well that 'you glory m the makmg." - FRANKLIN K. LANE,
:Sec,retar� of the Interior. . ,

Ii.
I,

I

, '. .

trich feathers, llowers and such mao

terials ,as velvets, crepes, nettings �nd
light·weight silk, tubes of oil paint may
be usea.
,

TUiting Feathers.-Mix th'e paint in a

bowl with gasoline. Be careful to dis·

. solvc<the p&.int � a small amount of

gasoline fir&t and, to add enough gaso·
.line to dilute the mixture to the, color
'desired. After the feathers have been

dipped into the tinting solution until

colored, remove them quickly and shake
. in the air until dry. As the gasoline
,evaporates 'rapidly, it will not remove

the curl. - If a darker tint is desited at

.... the tip end of ihe feather, repeat the
process with the tip end until it is suffi·

ciently colored. Do all this out of doors,
·

away from any fire. The color of vel·
vets after tinting is better if they are

dried by dripping and fanning in the
air without squeezing. '

.

Beaver hats, heavy laces and felt hats
are best tinted by using dry, powder
paints in any desired color, such as blue,
brown, and 'tan;

, Tinting Beaver.-Mix the paiJlt with
cornstarch or talcum powder an,d rub

upon the hat. Let stand a. few days.
Brush before wearing. I'
Cleaning Beaver. - In cleaning white

beaver hat.s and white furs, use two
,

,tablespoonfuls of wheat flour, to every
pint of gasoline, as in cleaning feathers,
Rub the mixture into 'the hat or fur and

'�hake it out when dry.

of thyme, one bay leaf, and a. small
piece of leek.' Add one teaspoon salt
and' one·half teaspoon pepper. Let boD
for fitteen minute&, Add twelve small
peeled white onions and one gopd·sized
potato, pared and cut into little cubes.
If desired, two or three ounces of sliced
and dic�d pork may be added. Cook
for one·half hour. Remove chicken and
herbs, cut meat from the bones and reo

turn it to the kettle. Let it come to a

boil, pack into the cans to within one·

half inch from the top, distributing meat
,and soup ev'enly between the cans. Add
a little finely' chopped parsley to each
can. , Put lids on lightly and sterilize
for ninety minutes in hot water bath,
forty minutes under five to ten pounds
steam pressure, or thirty minutes under

,

ten to fifteen pounds pressure. Remove
jars and tighten lids.

The Problem of Clothes
This is a season of capes, and they

are indeed comfortable and serviceable.
The model shown is suitable for· ordi·

nary wear in serge, velour, cravenette,
cheviot, double·faced suiting, and broad
cloth. For evening wear or for -a light
summer wrap it might be made of satin,
silk, crepe de chine, moire, or velvet.
It may either be buttoned closely
'around the �hroa'y or the collar may lie

open as shown.
Waist Pattern 2879 and Skirt Pattern

Our War MaD1.i�l and .History is a

re�dy reference chronology of events of
...' .�. . .

the great war; �n �p-to-date, convene

i�nt b�oklet of gr��t�historic �alue.
;; ,,-: /'

WHAT IT CONTAINS

,-"dusJpsf
:', one new",

I' ::r:::::
1. Dates of., nearly 1,000 events of �the war:; arranged in

order for handy reference.
"

2. A concise review of each year of the wa.....
3. The complete terms of the armistice.
4� A separate article on WHAT KANSAS DID IN THE

WAR.

YOURS FQR A FAVOR
OUR OFFER: Send us one new trial subscription to

Kansas Farmer for six months at 50 cents and we will send
you the War Manual a-ocl History free and postpaid .

NOTICE: The subscription you send must be a bona
fide NEW subscriber to Kansas Farmer.

USE THIS COUPON "

�""""""""'-•..�'...��'."�"--" ..�." ,
, . -

. ,

= KANSAS FARMER COMPANY, �
, Topeka, Kansas. �
! Enclosed please find 50 cents, for which send KAN· i
= SAS FARMER for six months to ,

" �
, Name R. F. D•...... ·

·

,
, ,

; - T°Se�·irthe··W�r··Manuai"·aii(f J���··to··me··atih� ; i

: following address: ,

,/' ,

'
.. Name .. -_., - R F D ,
r •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • •••••• ,
,

. ,
, Town -- .. State - ,
, �
, ,"�

'5 �""""""",""""""""""""".. _.

imnmmmlllllmnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllPJlWWWIUllUUllllWIWl1I111111'11111'III'tlllllllllllllllllllll�11I1111111111111111111111111111111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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yother lessons for )".m. to team . Cliernes_ too: 'fhese .little wild cherries",

R� we do not lmQw ab.out.
'

cr
, grew_ on a big t!ee in the grove.. .

,

b�"ce I had It good chance to wat.ch two On? day after giving.the t��s cholie·

g blnejays learn to get t�elr own cherrles, the parents slipped qUietlY' qut
,O?" A ftcr they left the ncst 'theY" (if sight,_ aM stayed lI;way -a long time.

�VI"tiJl it little gio-ve, where I could I could see
.

them pel'ching neaJ,lj but the:"

Ive'{l find them whenT went to watch. young birds could :Qot. The father and
eRSIY I

. --

They seem ad to be 'a waY's hungry,' and I
mother were not hunting food as usual, .

'very few minutes one of the parents" but seemed to be taking a rept. I won·
�ollld hurry up with a gr8:sshopper or dered at this, for I had never seen them

owe other insect to stuff. into jihe wide· resting since the little, ones were

!pen mout.hs. They were fed ehoke- hatched.
_

r '

The twins, who were quite as lat:se as

their parents now, did not try to pull ,

any of the buit from the trees, 0.1·
�

though it grew' all about, and they had
often seen. it done. They sat idlY' pick
ing. a,t th,e!.r' toes, stretching their beau

-

tiful wings, Qr hopping from branch to
branch.

' "

S09n it was evident that they werQ:._
hurigry, for they-'began to .call. Nothing,'
happened. !fhey call'>ld again. Still no
food: This must have been a gteat sur-'
'prise, 'for usually their cries brought 'a

parent with food ,at once. Hungrier' an�
hungrier they .grew, .and louder, and
louder they called, but still no parents.

411 this :time I could see the mother. '

and father birds sitting. neal', and I also,
began to wonder :why..they did not ibring
something. '; ,

.

",
,

At 'last the mothen bird ilew'to :the "

'

children, but �it1i, nothing ·in herr beak;
Squawking !liadly the two hungry YOung- .

sters flung themselves upon hero They
almost knocked her off the perch. ,She'

,

" �ust hopped out 01 the way and. did- not
seem to care that t�ey were hungry -,

, Again the twins flew _at her, begging for
food, and again she calmly hopped out
of the way. Then she hopped up to a

bunch of cherries and pulled" one. The'
ehildren crowded' elose,' and what do you
think 'that bird did' 'S�e deliberately
swallowed that cherry herself!
The'twins seemed: dumb'founded.. "qr,

a �inute they di� 'n�t make a, ���d
'

nor move, a. muscle. Then St;lf�am'mg
louder than ever they began jerking' a,t
the' chokecherries for themselves.

'

At
first they ,were �.P clumsr they' drilpped.
eve.fY.. one, but soon they managed' to
swallow a few.
Those two young bluejays had Iearned

the, great lessop, of, tp,eii' lives.,-<>uvJilB
THORNE MILLER, author of "The Chil
dren's Book of Birds," and :M. M. M., for
:0. s; �eau of Edqcation..

................, ........"
...�..'..�

f'ASHION DEP;ARnmN�
.

-

,

No, 242ii":"G'lris' Dress: Cut In four sizes.
_, 8, 10 nud 12 years. Size 8 re'qu'lres two
ard.ol 14-lnch material ·tor_ the dress, and

'1% yard [or the gutmpe, No•. 2882--Glrl'8"
m,: Cut ln. rtve sizes. 4. 6•.8. 10 and 12
ears Size 8 requires 1%' yards of 27-lnch

h
aterrat for the gulmpe. and 2% yards tor

We dresa, No. 2879·2881-Ladles' Costume I
alst 2879 cut In ·seven slze.....S4. ·36. 88,

40, 42, !4 and 46 Inches. SkIrt 2881 cut In
seven 81.es-22. 24. 26. 28 80 32 and 34
Inches waist measure. A medIum size will
,��Ylre live yards of U-Inch mll-terlaLdlh of skirt at lower eiige 18 atiout 1'ri1
'fardhs, Two separate patterns. 10 cents for
eac pattern, No. 2902-Ladles' 'Capel CUt'In lour sizes-smail. 12-34; medium. 86-88;
·targe, 40-42; and extra large. 44-46 Inches'

7��� merasure. Mel)lum size wlJl require 8'ri1
s 0 54-Inch material. without nap.

",No. 2188 D
'

�mc,,: �. tess for lIDsses and Small
J;;rs, Sizp"\ In three slzes-16, 18 and 20

]llh Ill'llr';'iul 8 requires flve_ yards of 36-
,c��t""ls a r' t'he The skirt measures about
3( ;ll"e: Wlli�t �08t9' No. 2890-2444-Ladlest'm'a:' I, 38, '10' 0 cut In seven slzes-

124,' ��"", SI(i,:t ��'4444 and 46 Inches bust
\lrt:

.. I. �Sr an 'il)
cut in s�ven slzes-22,

"lUI'" l"!ll' it l;t�Slt�nd 134 Inches waist meaS

'1'ho ·'gllt. val' ,Ill s Ze this dress will re

,{,WO ';''''t l)icas(�I�' of Idouble wid th material.
"0, 2' "P''''a to es % yards at the foot.
2, 4 RJ"-<:irllJ'''titerns. 10 cents for each.
)'a'ti, '

and 8 ress: Cut in four slzes-
1l"HS' 01 �G'illClrears. Size 6 requires 2'h
ill"a,,: £:Ut in fmaterlal. No; 2886-Glrl's
nCh ,,17.0 10

our slzes-6, 8. 10 and 12
"'atel'lul, reqUires 3'h yards of 36-

Shoe! Trees Prevent Wrinkle.
. ,The

, increasing cost of !sboes has
brought home to all of us the necessity
of ,making them las�. as long a, 'P9l!sible.
'One of the best ways to keep 'shoes -in
shape 'and prevent wrinkles is to use the
stretcher or shoe tree when the shoes
are not on _the--feet. 'The ordinary, in
expensive stretcher :with wooden, toe and

. heel pieces connected by a pliable steel

strip is satisfactory. It is particularly
effective if placed in the shoe as soon

as it is taken from the foot, before the

dampness has evaporated and the
wrinkles are set.

Frequent brushing will also help keep
shoes in good condition: A lamb's wool
brush, a dark oiled cloth, or even an old

stocking sprinkled with any oil and then
rolle'd to allow tbe...;oil to penetrate,
makes an excellent shoe cloth which 'not

,

only cleans and polishes
_

but preserves
the leather. . ( ,

Needed repairs should not be neglected.
The wearing of shoes after tlle heel is
run over ruins the shape of the entire
sllOe so. that no amount of repafrjng
witI ever ·restore �t.

_

Renovating ·the Refrig�rator
A good many people wllo thoroughly

believe in the samtary qualities of paint
nev'}r think of giving the interior of
their refrigerators a coat, notwithstand
ing paint dealers sell an enamel espe
cially intendeli for refrigerators. One'
of the features of this special Mamel is
that it will not contaminate the food.

. This is by no means true of all enamels.
It is difficult to think of anything

which it is more important to keep
thoroughly clean and sanitary than are·
frigerator. Ptomaine poisoning and
other serious diseases may result from
ncglect to do this.

.

.

Of course, the advice to paint applies

You- smack your lips over it,
because you-like-itS'taste, its,
quality,' its genuine gratin.

'\ -cation. It satisfies thirst.

Demand the genuine by full lWDe
.

_icuamea CIleourage lub.lilUdoD

THE CoCA-CoLA Co.
ATLANTALGA.

/

particularly to refrigerat'ors having'gal;
van�ed. 'iron U�.ings; fthose,-ha·ving POf
celam or ,enameled lininga. rl!lluire 0nIJ
':frequent washing WiU. �oap and wa_
to ieep, them c.�ean ad ilan�tary.

Kan.a.; Fair. in 1919
. The following is a list of the fairs to
-be held in Kansas in 1919, their �tes
(where sucbhave been decided on), lo
cations and secretaries, as reported to
the State Board, of Agriculture and com

pile"- by Secretary J. C. Mohler:
Kansas State Fair-A. L. Sponsler.' seere-:

, tary. Hutchinson; September 13-20. , .

Kansas Free Fair Association-Phil East
man. secretary, Topeka; September 8-1S.
International Wheat Show-::::"E. F. Meln-

. �t(>ct';,'i,'!.��a�cnanager. Wichita; September

Allen County Agricultural Society-Dr. F•.
S. Bea.ttie, secretarv, lola:; September 2-5.
,Allen County-Moran Agrlc,ultural Fair As.
soclatlon;_E. N, McCormack, secretary. Mo-
ran; I;leptember 3-5. -.

Barton County Fair Association-Porter

ro�'8'���b:�c��tary.. Great Bend; September

BOurbon. County Fair ASSOCiation-VI. A..

��r��d, slcretary. Uniontown; September

Brown Oounty-Hlawatha. Fair Association
-J. D. Weltmer. secretary.' Hiawatha; Au-
gust 26·29.

. .

,

, Clay County Fair Assoclatlon-O. B. Bur
tis. ,secretary. Clay Center; September 1·5.
Cloud' Courity Fair Association - W. H.

r6����barger. secretary. GQncordla; August

Coffey County Agricultural. Fair Associa
tion-C. T. SherWOOd. secretary. Burling
ton; October ,i."tO.·
Comanche Ci'>unty Agricultural Fair As

soclatioll-A. ,L, Beeley. secretary. Cold
water; September 10-13.
Cowley, ; County-Eastern Cowley County

Fair Assoclation-W. A. Bowden. secretary.
Burden; September 3-5. '

Dickinson County Fair Assoclatlon-T. !to
Conklin. president. Abilene; September
16-19.
Douglas County Fair and Agricultural So

clety-W. E. Spaulding, secretary. Law-
rence. ,

;

Ellsworth County Agricultural and Fair
Association - W, Clyde Wolte. secretary •

Ells)Vorth; September 2-5.
.

Ellsworth County - Wilson Co-operative
Fair Association - C. A, Kyner,' secretary.
Wilson,

_

September 23-26,
Franklin County Agricultural Soclety-L.

C. Jones, secretary. Ottawa; September
23-26.

-

Franklin County-Lane Agricultural Fair
Association - Floyd B. Martin. secretary.
Lane; September 5-6, -

Cray County Fair Assoclatlon-C, C. 1sely.
I ..........

. t

secretary, Cimarron; September
ber 8. . "

Green·wood County Fall' AssoclaUon-'WlI
llam Bays. secretaryt Eureka; Aulr\lat :IS-I'.
Harper Oounty-Tne 'Anthony Fall'

-

Auo

�:�':�"'i2:1�' Je.nnlngs., secretar:y,' .A:'!thOny;
_, Haskell County Fair Assoclatloll-Frank

:e�c��: sec'tetary. Sublette;
_
about Septem-' i

Jefferson County-Valley Fall. Fall' and .'
., ,

Stock Show-'\l'. P. Murray. secretaty. Val-
.-

ley Falls; September a·lI. ,

Labette County Fair ASSOCiation - Clar- .

::�'he:�'l!n�ery. secretary. Oswego: S�iI-'
Lincoln County-8ylvan Grove' Fair. and

'Agricultural A:ssoclatlon-Glsnn C. Oalene,.
lIecretary. Sylvan Grove; September 2'-6.

.

Lincoln 'County Agricultural and FaIr Aa•.
soclation-:Ed M. Pepper. sec�etaey. LIncoln;
September 9-12.

' .....
Linn County Fair Assoclation"':"C•. A. Mjl"t,

Mullen. secretary. Mound City:
Marshall County Stock, Show' and Fair"

ASSOCiation - J. N. Wanamaker. eecretarz,
Blue Rapid.; October 7-10�" . ';'
Meade County Fair Assoclatl.on-1I'l'ank,·

Fuhr. secretary, Meade; September. 3·5.
Mitchell County Fair, Assoclatlon-W. So' ,.

,?o't��I"4.secretary. Beloit; September 30,.0.c,e, "

Montgomery County Fair Assoclatlon,-,

. �I���� Il�J8: pre�ldent. Coffeyville.! Ssp- ,

, Morris County Fair Assoclatl� H. 4-
�!�b�.!':PO�' secretary. COuncil 'Grove; Octo"-,
Nemltha Fair Assoclatlon-J. P. Hlelzer,

secretary, Seneca; September 2-5. '.,

Neosho County Agricultural Soclety__"Geo. '

�'-o�i��:�' 4.�ecretary. Chanute; SePtemb,e.r.''':
Nortllnj' County Agricultural Assoclatlon

A. J.. Johnson. secretary. Norton; Augua�-
26"29. • .

.

Pawnee' County Agricultural AssOciation.....

-:er "l4_:s�wton, secretary. Larned'; Sep�e'm'; �

Phillips County-Four·Coul)ty FaIr Asso-
.

��"j;��::;be�b��n Troup•. secretary. Logan;
Pottawatoinle County-Oriaga Stock Show

��'igll�as�l;t'!.l�b�·r 'l!��lhawout. secretal"¥"

H�,;..�t�re�,o'!���et:;.��r p���?Clation-W. O.

Republic County Agricultural ASSOCiation

AtPs-;;st"i9-�2, Barnard. secretary. Belleville;
Rooks County Fair ASSOCiation - F M

Smith. secretary, Stockton; September"-a-5:
Russell County Fair Association-H. 1\,

g�����, 3�ecreta,ry. Russell; September 30-

Smith COllnty Fair Association....., J, M.

fe�VI:�5. secretary. Smith Center; Septem-
Trego County Fair Assoolatlon - S. i1.

Straw. secretary. Wakeeney; September 9-U.
Wilson County Fair Association-Ed Chap

man. secretary, Fredonia; August 18·23.
,

, Many a big hea.d is full of emptines�.,-
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AGENTS WANTED
AGIlNTS-HAliE A DOLLAR AN HOUR;.·

lien Kendeta, a. patent patch tor Instantly
· mending' le",ks In all utensils. Sample �ack
age tree. Collette Manufa.cturlng Co.; Dept;
lOa. Amaterda.m, N. Y.

ItIISCELLANEOl/.S.
RICR�O'X.D AND MONTMORENcY

cherries, "$3 24.�art crate. Address Van

;:�:.m & Son; dgar. C:lreilDhouse, Edgar.

'ONE MAN CHANGES HEAVIEST HAY
racks, header boxes. e'tOo; from ground to
.......on a.nd off w.lth my sling. Price, $9.
Sa.tlatactlon or money returned. F. Lover�
lng. Fremont. Nebra.ka.

.

.

THRESHING OUT,FIT FOR SALE
ch'eap. Case 60·horse. engine. 3O·lnch Buf
falo-Pitta separator, tank. etc.; six-bottom
plow'; all first class condition. Write or
corne and see. PrIces right. Carl Miller.
Belvue, Kar..Bas. .

----------------------------�

CORN RARVESTER - ONE-MAN, ONE.
horse. one-now, self-I!'atherlng. Equal to a

, corn binder. Sold to fa,mers for twentz
," thljee years. On!} $25, with fodder bInder.

Free catalog showing pictures of harvester.
Process Corn Harvester Co., Sa�lna, Kan.

FlOR SALE - FIFTY PER CENT OF
stoOk in a. money making pasteurizIng plant,
'located-in the most progressive city of 20.·
QOO In Ransas. Only one plant. Purchaser
ot stock w11l' have a working interest as

, retail delivery in city and can pay for stock
on monthly basis. Write or corne soon. for

::��:r!!:e�e !lold. Address "S." care ·IlIan"

CATTLE.
HIGHLt BRED HOLSTEIN CALVlIIIl;

, either aex. 16-lttb p1!re. trom heavy milk
erll. five to IIBven .....eekll old, beautlfDU,
marked., Uf, crat(.d antl dellver.el t. l1li7-
IIta.tlon, espr,ells charge. Jlald here. Ilene'

" .rdera or .....rIte. ·Lake VIew BolstelD Place;
· Whlte.w&ter. Wlsconrin.

REAL ·ESTATE.
FOR. SALE-IMPROVED ElGHTY�CRES

IIIf IRn.d near Purcell, Doniphan ,County. Han·
eas. Address F. L. Schneider, Bos' 464. Al-
buquerque, New MexIco.

,

FARMS WANTED.
WANTEo,,-TO HEAR FROM OWNER

fit good farm tOt. sale. State cash price.
· full partlcu,larL D. F. Bush. Minneapolis.
IIlnn.

THE STRAl' LIS.,..
·

TAKEN UP ON THE 21ST DAY OF MAY.
'1919, by B. E. Swarts of White Church.
-Wyandotte County. Kansas. one bay mare.
16 hands high, no marks or brands. WIl-

•

lIam Beggs, County Clerk, Wyandotte
County.

TAKEN UP-BY J. A. ROBERTSON. OF'
, ltago. Kingman County. Ransas, on the 24th

· day ot April•.1919. one heifer. color red.
'Weight 700 Ibs., letter ''V'' on right hlP.
both ears nipped. Appraised a.t $66. Geo.

: 'Howe, County Clerk.

TAKEN UP ON THE 14TH DAY OF MAY.
\

'

1919. by Ray Roberson of Route I, Crest

"line. Shawnee Township. Cherokee County.

: ::I�:�'I�roeo r��u��:.els�a�ie C��bh�;��ehll��t
.

' front ankle. Appraised at $135. Anna Mas.
" .terson, County Crerk.

,. TA'KEN UP-BY WM. LUCAS OF HOL·
,

comb. FInney County. Kansas, on the first
· day of May. 1918, one gray horse. weight
1.000 pounds; also one gray mare. weight

·

1,000 pounds. Each appraised at $75. F. H.
: Laberteaux. County Clerk.

DOGS.
SHEPHERD PUPPIES (FEMALES). $5.00

· each. From natural heelers. H. W. Chest-
·

nut, Kincaid. Kansas.

, ,
COL'LIE'·PUPS FOR'SALE. TWO MONTHS

old; parents good stock dogs. Prices: Male.
ltO; fem.ale. $6. Earl Ph11llps. Route 9.
Emporia, Lyon County. Kansas.

AIftEDALES. COLLIE�. AND OLD ENG·
: IIsh Shepherd dogs. Trained male dogs,
,brood matrons. pups all ages. Flemish
Giant. New Zealand. and !'tufus Red Belgian

·

rabbits. Send 6c for large Instructive list
ot what you want. W. R. Watson. Box 128.
Oakland. Iowa.

HONEY.
.
REGAftDING THE LAST WORD IN FINE

honey. write to Drexel, the Bee Man. Craw·
· ford, Colorado.

HONEY - CHOICE ALFALFA. GO' LBS••

$12,50; 120 Ibs.. $24. Amber Dark Honey,
60 Ibs., $11: 120 Ibs., $20. Bert W. Hopper.

· Rocky Ford. Colo.

:SEEDS AND PLANTS.

TWO MILLION CABBAGE PLANTS.
Surehead, Bal1.head. Flat Dutch, Copenha·
'gen. $2.50 thousand, S5c hundred. Address
;Vanstrom '" Son. Edgar Greenhouse. Edgar.
;Nebraska.

Farm Flock 'Pays $�e88 Per Hen

AFARM
woman in Indiana, Mre. Birds are

ADios Banders, has kept reoords -ers 00.

on her poultry work which show The guineas go to market late in
that she received $l21.63 for 394. summer and throughout the fall �

hours· devoted to her 186 pure·bred' New York market in 191.6 gave the I�
-

Rhode Island Reds last year. This is lowing quotations:
'

a? average of $1.8.3 an hour, or $3.88 a.
"
September 1, spring birds, two poUli

bud. The flock- laid 23,950 'eggs for the ' per pair, $1; spring birds 21 to 3

year. or an average of 129 eggs \ to tile' per. pair� $1.25 to $1.37. October �
hen, a much, higher. record than the state spnng buds, 2 ponnds per pair $1"
average of 85 eggs � the hen. to 4, ponnds per pair, $1.25 t� $I�
Mre.'. Sanders is cq·operating with the November I, spring birds, 2 pounds

county agent, and the poultry. division pair, 75 cents to $1; 3 to 4 pounds II«
of Purdue. University, in a farm p6ultry pair, $1.50 to $1.75. .

demonstration. The figures given here As. a substi�i.tte for the good tastiJ(�
are �e results of her first year's- work. partrIdge, quail, grouse, the guinea 101(
The price received per dozen eggs av- ha� a well established place in til

eraged about 42 cents for the year. � CUISine.
small premium' was obtained. for some

eggs Bold for hatching. Mrs. Sanders
haa built up her flock by careful collec
tion and thiS with her financial success
has attracted many near-by farmers as

customers for hatching eggs.
The labor income of $3,88 per hen is

the highest yet made by any ,of the
demonstration farms in Indiana. This
means that after charging all feed used
from the farm, feed purchased, 6 per
cent interest on investment, '10 'per cent

.

depreciation on all equipment, and other
miscellaneous expenses, there is a bal.
ance of $3.88 left for the time devoted
to each hen.
Heavy egg production has been the

main reason for this success. This pro- .

duction is not the result of anyone
"secret,'� but of the combination of good
stock; early hatching, proper feeding,
and good' housing conditions. Self feed-:

ing devices, dropping boards, and other

equipment, contributed a large part to
ward 'reducing the time required, to look
after the flock,
What Mrs. Sanders has done with. her

farm poultry flock simply illustrates the
possibilities which are within the reach
,of most farms. It is simply a matter
of app)ying good methods in a common

sense WilY.

�'Real Estate For Sale
HOME FARM, 320 ACRES
Out 6� miles. Good buildings. Fine

wa.ter, 160 wheat, halt wi th sa.le; some
a.lta.Jfa. Only 08,600. with U;50l) ca.h. bal
ance long time. One good 160. out 9 miles.
small house, 100 'amootb, 60 wheat. 40 spring
orops, one·fourth .....lth sale; shallow to
;wa.ter; only $2.600. with $500 cash, balance
terms. Have other farms and ranehes on

&��!sf.ayment8 now, another payment after

B. C. BUXTON, Vlllea. NetIII C01lDt)', Kamas

- SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS - Fa.rms, all
.. llizes; lowest prtces, Term.st. U.OOO and up�
Send tor booklet. THE ALLEN COUN'l'�
INVESTMENT CO.. Iota. KaDM&

FOR SALE
Improved 4O.Acre- Farm ID 08ap Co•• Kan.
Good three-room house,' plenty of good
.....ater, small orchard. outbuildings. Price,
$3.000, Write ARTHUR W. ROYER. 8401.
High Street, Little Bock. Arkans8.B.

. FARM FOR RENT
Half section wheat land ,2 miles east of

Preston. Pratt County, mansas. Seven room

house, big barn, good water. wind m1l1, crib.,
granarlell, etc. Fenced and cross-fenced.
W. H. Malnl'eU, 420 Jaebon St•• Topeka, KB.

C'

'I PURE' BRED PoULTRY I
LANGSHANS.

seORED BIG BLACK LANGSHANS,
Ja.)'Inar stra.Jn. guaranteed. Cockerels, pul
lets, e.g..·. H. OstertQs" H!ldrlck, lo;wa. ,

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
SCORED DARR RED ROSE COMB

cockerels, $' a.nd $10 each. Eggs. $6 tor
fifteen; $16 for tltty. Highland Farm. Hed-
rick, I_o.....a,

'

L&GHOIlNS.
S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS; BRED U

years: 222 to 266 egg lines. Eggs fifteen.
$2; thirty. $3; tlfty, $4; hundred. h.· Gor·
llUeh, Stilwell. Kanaas.

TURKEYS.
NA'I!.RAGANSETT TURREYS. S T'O C B

an. egp tor sale. Hi's. John Mitchell. La'"
fountain. .Kansal.

'

.

Railing Guineas
Guinea fowls are fine substitutes for

the game birds now so scarce. The rais·
ing of guineas may become a profitable
feature of poultry production as a means

of meeting the demand for game. birds.
The present generation knows nothing

of the good tasting game l;lirds of the

preceding generation. Prairie chicken
has almost disappeared, partridge rarely
·comes on the table, <plail is following
the fate of the other birds. Are we as

a nation willing to give up the good
tasting viands'

-

-

The guinea fowl' offers everybody It
delicious game bird for the 'table; .meat
as tender', delicious and -good tasting -as

any partridge t)lat ever came on the
table.
The production of this table bird of-

.

fers poultry fanciers a chance to make
money.
Pliny, of natural history fame, sturs

the meat of the guinea. Maybe he
tried an old birdl The old specimens of
the game birds are invariably poor eat

ing. The Romans and Greeks of epi.
curean taste used the bird and consid
ered it a great delicacy.
The flesh of the young bird weighing

two to three l!9unds per pair is deli
cious, The meat is dark colored and

possesses a gamy flavor. The. great mao
terialist, Pallas, said. the guine� as a:
table delicacy equaled the pheasant or.
peacock.
When two and a half months old the

:guinea weighs one to one and ·one·half.
pounds, and the birds reach the late

August market at this weight. The

fully matured birds (cock and hen)!
.weigh three to four pounds.

BABY CHICKS.
BABY CHICKS - GUARANTEED BEST

grade. White Leghorns, 'Brown Leghorns,
$16 per hundred; Barred, Rocks. Buff Orp
tngtons. $17; Reds. $18, postpaid, live ar

rlva.J g�aranteed. Same rate on 'twenty·flve
or tlfty. Booth Hatchery, Clinton, Missouri.

FOR BETTER PRICES. EXPRESS YOUR
poultr.y and eggs to "The Copes." Topeka,
Kansas. Established 1883.

Sheep Groweri Organize
There seems to be an increasing in

terest among sheep growers in the mat
ter of co-operating in order to get bet
ter results in handling their flocks, and

particularly the wool. A goOd many
counties are now organizing local asso-
·.ciations. We notice in a recent news

letter from the coimty agent of Sumner
County that an expert sheep shearer
was employed to shear the' sheep for the
members of the association in that

county, and a definite routing was made

out for him to follow. In small flocks

of less than fifty the sheep were sheared
for 20 cents apiece and in the larger
flocks for 15 cents apiece. Members of·
this association also ordered wool sacks
and twine through the secre1;ary of their
organization. The men are finding so

many; things of interest that they have

�een holding regular monthly meetings,
the May meeting being for the _special
purpose of considering the matter of

marketing their wool.
.
The plan which

has worked w.eU in many counties is to
have the wool all assembled at a. cen·

tral point and after being graded hav�
buyers come and make bids OD it ac·

cording to grade.

Foot and H�ad Disease
"A disease known as the foot aud heal

disease of chickens is described by L B.
Newson of .the Colorado Agrieullunl
College, This seems to be peculiar te Ihi
dry lands of Eastern Colorado. We haT!
not heard of the trouble in Kansas, buI
Western Kansas conditions are so si!
Ilar, to those of th,e' plains of EasWp
Colorado that it perhaps is to be fouDli
in our state as well as in Colorado.
It is a disease···largely of little chick·

ens which manifests itself by the fn,
ation of blisters between the toes, arOimi
the bill. and on the eyelids. This iI:
Ih.ter followed by a seabby conditiO!.
The eyelids are glued shut, toes turn"
and in maoy instances the chickens ill,
largely from inability to find food,
The disease appears to be nssociati

in some way . with. sod, since it bas DCl

yet been found on an irrigated fIlA

However, it is known to exist OB dr1
knolls in irrigated districts. Just \1U\

this association is between sad and the

disease is still open to question. .

In the older. chickens thnt arc fairly
strong, the ap'plication of cnrboliud
vaseline to the scabby toe: aud. hea�
will . be found reasonably effective .11
softening these parts and ill prcvcn1illl
serious' distortions, In the younge!
chickens there appears to be no treat·
ment that is really v�luable.

Now is the time to begin culling flock�

Send the roqs�ers to the Cb(lpping b�ock
or the market. Eliminate all weakling!
and deformed chicks: Get rill of tile chick

that stands along the side of the coop

with its wings down its feathcrs ruilled.

eye shut, and head down. Do 1l0t ke�\,
a single chick that you are llot sure I

will pay to raise•

---------

Sllade, clean fresh water, clenn cOO,P�.
t'l hoD'

and colony houses and good veil In,
'

, . I t nit
and plenty of room during the IlIg I

.

of the greatest importance in gro���
healthy, strong, vigorous birds, \�lIe
they 8t:e for meat, eggs, or hl'ee(]lug,

Growing chicks should have plen�Y�
good nourishing food. Bone Illea�s;of�
be fed liberally to those inteD e

layers or breeders.

, -----.--,11 fi�bt�
DQ. not forget to contlllue t e

°bt all'
mites and lice. They must be. fOIlYI sea'
the time in all sections und 10 tl

sons.
- a
Poultry raising, is, 'Yhat one llln�;Sth!

Lots of people miLke It drtldg�:YtlUloUl1,
attitude of mind rather thUD tue

of ·work they do.

..:..------.(1 Ulore to

It costs but the merest tn C yeAll
feed a hen that lays IGO eggs 11

than one that lays sixty. .J11
-d I""

:A hen is not lazy by natnre, ���¢
surprise you in what she call do 1

�he right chance.
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in Must Be Sa,�pan.d. -- 'encel. The intereatS of labor and ,�e'
ann o�tiJ1Ued from Page Elgbt), seem �_ b�-well safeguarded,'but 'I� ,far,

rc
�' .' a�-theae covenants:are yet r.eported: to .

I
<0 is there no effective wAy of us, agriculture is Dot iJ). them, and':yet

�����til�g and controlli,ng, i.�. .I!:' the ,the prC?ductioD of supplies from' �he
,

J' becornes the proseeutor m aliy' earth and the maintenaneer of the f�r
,

lib letltel) the government is defendant, tility of the . planet are the fundamental

asc: 'Hid judge. All .diesatisfaetion is problems before mankind. 'The farmer

lI��'d"l"ai'nst the government and there must be safeguarded in his living wage';
OIC� '\:l�'�llnte means, of protection. The, the surface of the earth must be pro

O�\I:\Cl:shi[l of the -publie utilities would, tected,; the vast rural peoples must par- '

, lute lltl' underlying funebion of gov· take and sMr,e in the demoenatie move

VI�I;ICllt which is-not only that it shall ments of the world; we can conceive of

f��tcrt them. By directing all the com- ,po great armed outbreak if the farming'
,Plaillts at government, the publio own- people of the world understood each

�r�hip of such uti�ities tends to set the other and h!1d large intern�tional plans
pcople ,,"ainst their government. , of eo-operatfon. We need instrumental-

poiftics May Spoil Best Plans ities for these great ends as' mueh as

"Che('ks may be devised as against for labor and trade. IJ.'he betterment of

ih� ,1lltucr[1cy of commissions and �oards one should be con�c�ously the bettet;
with lurge legislative powers; but .�hey ment of tlie others.

'

arc only checks nevertheless and they . "Every shortening of the hours of la.

are not remedies. An oligarchy of such bor draws the labor away from the farm

eODlllli.,iollS 01' boards may be the wor�t . and adds to the difficulties of our funda
form of autocracy. These agencies are mllrital occupation.. W� are vastly in

not real,hed directly by vote, of the peo- need of a' co-ordinated system of social

,pic. III fact, the vote of the people is and economic development."
fOI political ends and not for the man-

.

Doctor Bailey expressed objection to

agclllcnt of the people's business. Man- socialism as' commonly preached on th�
agcmeut cannot lie in the public vote. ground ·that a promise of laiiriess seems

(loVC1'lllllcnts should exercise the large to run through it. "Its idyllic theories..
,fllnctioll of oversight and of. protection its hazy phraseology, and its incohesive

ef the people's interest�1 independently irresponsible fabr!c seem to offer on)y
'of pol i I' lea 1 votes. inta,ngible result.s," he said. "Politlcal
"Thc ownership of the utilities by gov- socialism is la�gely yet a vocabulary."

ermnent does not remove such utilities
'from politics, Experience has amply
illustrntcd this. The best and most per
'feet schemes fall before politics;
"It is all underlying principle in dem

ocracy that self help lies before state
help. The appeal to the state is rather
for perm issive legislation, allowing things
to be properly undertaken aiid to pro
vide ways of correcting abuses and of
givillg every man Ii chance. The opera-'
ion of these forces illl usually better
cft with those who are concerned in
hem and who have the' quick and per-
sonal touch. On its face, the state help
heolY appeal's to be dynamic, but in
he eod it is more likely to be disrup
ire."

Farming Must Be Safeguarded
"The inl1uence of organization:; said

,he speaker, "is well seen in the cove
ants resulting from the Paris confer-

Do Earthworms Injure Lawn. l'
The small boy who is preparing to go

fishing bas a friendly feeling for earth
worms-known to juvenile anglers as

"fishin' worms"-but his father, with a

particular pride in a well kept lawn, may
regard them as enemies. ' The father's

feeling toward the lowly worm mayor
may .not be well founded. The common

impression is that earthworms are In-
. jurious to lawns, but the United States
Department of Agriculture, through its
Bureau of Entomology, says� that the

damage is probably very lfght. In fact,
it' is believed that instead of being in

jurious these worms are really benefi
cial in increasing the fertility or the Boil

by bringing to the surface: soil from a

lower, depth, and in this way \teepin "1mrl�a�very slight but continual top III

Rainfall_of-May, '1919, in Ka1tl1llr-�
Reports Furnished by S: D. Flora. lfIeteorologist. Weather Bureau,

TrlFRE was an unusual amount of cool, partly cloudy, rainy weather
over Kansas during May this year, but, contrary to the impression of

Horlll' IllloIt l!ersons, the actual amount of rainfall was distinctly less than
the ,,;, '[, t fell frequently during the month and was well distliibuted over

too W�lt \ and, as the ground was jloaked when the month began, it continued
TI . or CUltivation or seeding most of the time.

(1.85 it;cl greatest monthly totals reported-9.20 inches at Pleasanton and

'rhcrc �,Je� at Hays-were due to heavy' local downpours on single days.
no dal�\,as no snow and no frosts occurred, except a few light ones that did

'h '(ge whate.,er.. " ..

gl'owu:e fore part of the'month was fine for 'wheat, which made a great
COH�Cl'J; out the prolonged rains the latter part occasioned a great deal of
to be re

On account of the possibility of damage by rust, which was beginning
Was v�I:J:el:al in many places, and the danger of the wheat going down, as it
oVe!' the' lank. By the close of the month the crop had headed generally
in the soc�ltern two-tblrds of the state, with harvest only two weeks away
thi!'d. II tcast quarter, and was beginning to head freely in the western

the ��::£IY �d oats were looking"fine and the latter beginning to head in
.

I'lJincl} u leu:s't Most of the' first crop of alfalfa was cut, but heavy rains'

fah'ly :ooglea deal of it. Corn was backward all month. It came up to
C!lt Wo�U1 tl stands, but considerable replanting was necessary on account of
tlVatiolJ spatd drowning out, and there was insufficient opportunity for eul-

• 0 atoes made a fine growth and were being dug for immediate use.

Liglat ,Gnd-Power/a; .::

Strong and Du,a61�'
FaveYan' Sacceufal Senic8,

for Satilfied Owaen "

'

0. FREECATALOG _. .......... '-" '

TweetoJ'Va""m iDt....t:rogwbo"''''
..... ALLWO�owDOt. Wdto,_,.... ,

ELECTRIC WHEEL COMPANY
Boa: 34A. QUINCY. ILLINOIS:

"-THE ROYAL HOTEL';,
. � .

.

EX.<;:�LSI,OR SPRINGS, MISSOURI
, '

:AmericaD PIaD
150 Roo....

_Reasonable Ratd'
Solid Comfort '

Opentecl'lt,.
CItANDAtL HOTEL COMPANY

Beautiful" Waterproof Apron
.

FREE
This is not an ordinary

apron, but is made of'
beautiful waterproof JIla·
terial which gives the
appearance of the finest
quality of checked IPng·
ham.

EASILY
CLEANED

The waterproof mate-
.

rial of which this apron'
is made will keep clean
much longer than any
ordinary apron, and it
can be easily washed
with soap and water or

cleaned with gasoline
without injury to, the
fabric or color.

COLOR
We can furnish these

aprons in either light
blue checked or pink
checked. In ordering,
state color, wanted.

inches long and 28 inches wide, with bib 9j to 10
-

OUR OFFER
, ,

We will send this _J,eautiful and useful waterproof apron to all who will
eend us only two subscribers to Kansas Farmer for one year at ,1.00 eacb. '

"Send us two subscribers on the blank below, with ,2.00 to pay for them, and
we will send you the apron by return mail, postage prepaid.

'

ORDER BLANK
.

�SAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $2.00 to _P&y for Me leu's subscription

'for each of the following:
,

.

Name __.._ _ •...••_ ..__ _ .....•••. 'A.cJere8s _ "� " _..

Name _ �.._ Addre88__ � - - -

..............

Please send Waterproof AprOB, color _ :: to,

Name: _ .•.__ _ •._ _ AddrellS _.;. ._ _••__•..

SellHim Now!
If you have a pure-bred bull, boar or other breeding
animal that you cannot use in your own herd an

other season. why not sell him now? There are

always buyers looking for pure-bred sires. Their
trouble is to find a good animal. Your cue is to tell
them where to find him,' through the Classified
Columns of

Kansas Farmer

/



HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

KA N S·AS 'FA R MER

HOLSTEIN Ct\LVES

'CHOICE 1I0'LSTEIN COWS FOR' SALE
,

.

0ne carioad fresh Holstein Cows-One' carload heavy Springers
ThesE: eattle are extra good, A few ehelee registered bulls.

HOPE HOLSTEIN FARMS • • .. HOPE, KANSAS

SAND ·SPRINGS FARM HOLSTEINS
oil yearly test fourteen cows in our barn average 13,329.6 pounds milk, 622.6 poul'.ds

butter, In 348 aays, Average age of yeElrs, 10 months, 23 aays. Possibly 'we could Interest

you In a y",unl! bull, Have one whose dam made nearly 20;000 pounas in a year.

·E•. 5. ENGLE" SON ---
• • ABILENE, KANSAS-

HOLSTEINS!
We are offering a choice selection of botb

registered and high grade springer cows and
belfers. Also pure-bred bulls and young
temal�s. All reasonably priced. Com. and
lIee cJiem or write.

T. R. Maurer &: Co.
mIl'OBIA IUNSAS

eoLDIIN BJILT Um.tl"rEIN HaRD
,

Herd beaoled by Sir 1I0rndyke Bess Hello
I!to. 181148, tbe long distance sire. His dam,
lII'and dam and dam's two sisters. average
better tban 1,200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls at se�vlceable ai'e tor &ale.
W... BmiTLBY. MANBA'l"1'AN. �SAS

'CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
12 Hellers and 2 Bn11ll, highly bred, beau

tifully marked. and trom heavy producing
480mB; at $25 each. crated for shipment any
where. Safe delivery guaranteed. Write

nBNWOOD FARM, WAUWATOSA, WIS.

BUTTER-BRED HOLSTEINS
Three choice registered Holstein bull••

ready tor light service. and Bome br.G
heifers to a 32-pound sire.
iI. P. MAST. .sORANTON, KANSAS

REGIER'S HOLSTEINS
, Regla\ered bulls ready tor service and bull
calves. out of good Pl!oduclng dams. Slre�
Sir Rag' Apple Korndyke De Hal au_ Duke
Ormsby Pontiac Rorndyke.
�. BEGIER 01; SONS, WhItewater, Kana....

, BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
.

Looklnc for a buB' I can generally offer
YOU choice of half a (Olen, by two different
aires.' That saves time and travel.

. Ho B. COWLES
lOa Kans. Ave�ue . ,

Topeka. Bau..

Quality Holstein Heifer Calves
Four to six weeks old, by pure-bred sire.
$25, express paid to any station. Write for
prices .on, olqer stock, "

-

SPREADIN6 OAK FARM
Whitewater - - - WlseonslD

Hols.t'ein Calves
I ... '...

"

Extra chotce, beautifully marked. hlgh
grade cal;ves

-

from be&vy' milking dams,
either sex." Write us for prices and descrlp
,tlon.

, W. C., Kenyon�&. Sons I

Holstein Stock Farms, Box 33, Elgin, IUlno"

,25.00 - HOLSTEINS- $25.00 .

....Practlcally .pu·reii>red Holstein calves,
either 'sex. four to six weeks old. nicely
marked. $25.00 each. from registered sh:es'
&lid cholce heavy milking cows.

.
()LOVER VALLEY HOLSTEIN FAB1II

Whitewater, Wisconsin
.

SEORIIIT " STEI'HENIIOit. "OLTON. KANSA8
Breed... 8%cIWlI'.17 at pure,bnod pmo·w1nnln. record.

broaldnlr Bolltelna. CorrtlllOndene. loUclted.

SHROPSHIR. SH�."

iI-
FOR SALE

A bunch of registered Shrop
shire rams ready for service,
priced worth the money,

HODARD CHANDLEB,
()barlton, Iowa.

HORSES AND MULES.

4percheronS--BelgianS--shiresSome choice stallions and mares

for sale. All r�glstered. Terms,
Fred Chandler, Route 7, Charl-

,
ton. Iowa. Above Kansas City.

.rAOKS AND JENNETS

Bclatered JaekB and Jennets. Go04 Inal
,�lduaI8. good colors. Have some choice
70Ung j&cks that are prIced to Bell quick,

8eo. S. APP. AlUlBIE;- MlS80UBJ

ANGUS CATTLE

Dietrich's Aberdeen-Angus
:Aged bulls, fifteen cbolce spring buill.

Females. all ages. __

8BO. A. DIETRICH. CARBONDALE. KAN.

W••N WBITIN8 '10 ADVERTISERS
.LZASB l\Il!)NTION KANSAS FARMEB

SHORTHORN CATT".. .1

It Pays to Grow Short�orn Bee'
B. M. Bill. Lafontaine,

Kan .• sold 18 yearling pure-
'brod Shorthorn steers '-at
KalisM City. wel.hln. 1.300
Ibs .• for $224,60 perhead.

6 '��,';lrI�B°':J'r;ofcIa�t�'llr8�
bur.h, Pa., March 31. a'

ngil.;o��th:�g, .lbS. eaeil,

Two yearllng Shorthorn

��k�t I';.n the b�:t���t�
25c, weight. Ibs., price
por head $337 • and tt••
short yearlings Ighln. 900
Ibs, brought 20c. $180 each

You .et quality and weight both with the Shorthorn.

18A:.�::'�C�:'kS:v��JoHORN BREED�:I��a�SI';�il'
Ask for a copy of "The Shorthorn In AmeriCa."

1IIABK'S LODGE BED SHORTHORNS
For SaIo-25 well bred cows and heifer.

bred. priced reasonable. A few young bulls
by Double Diamond by Diamond Good••
Price, $150. Come and see my herd.

M. F. JllABKS, VALLEY FALLS. KANSAS

S(lOT()H AND SOOTCH-TOPPED
SHORTHORNS

A yearling roan bull tor sale. Also some
cows and heifers. Priced to sell. Write for
their breeding.
U, G. MASON, KEYTESVILI;E, MISSOURI

ALL SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
)

Herd headed by Walnut Type. a grand
son of White Hall Sultan. and SUver Plate,
a son of Imp. Bapton Corporal. A few young
bulls tor sale. Robert' Bussell, Muscotab, Eli•.

SHORTHORN CATTLE
For Sale-Five young Scotch 'bulls and ·ten

head of temales� bred' 0'1' calves at toot.
H. Ho HOLMES, R. F. D. lI8, T.opeka, Kaa.

DUROC J�RSEYSe
.

Woodell's Duroci
.

A eh61ce lot of extra well. bred gilts brell
tor late tarrow. Few fall boars...

.

G. B. WOODDELL, WINFIELD, �NSAJI.

OTEY'S DUROCS'
One spring yearling 'sire, tall ··boars blPathfinder Chief 2d.· "the mlgbty sire.

ftea:! herd headers. Priced right:·· "Would
exchange for good _gil ts, .

W. W. OTEY 01; SON.'WINFIELD,' KANSAS

HIGHVIEW DUROCS
FOR SALE-TWENTY FALL BOARS

By Repeater. Golden Reaper and Pathfinder.
Guaranteed and priced to sell quick.

.

1'. J. MOSER - SABETHA, �NSAS

,. MULEFOOT HOGS.

REGISTERED MULEFOOTS
Twenty choice weaned gilts; ten faU

gilts; a few bred sows. Boars no kla. Cat
alog and prices on request.

KNOX KNOLL STOOK FARM
Humboldt - i

- - - Kan888

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
HEREFORD OATTLB

1'. 21. Jackson, Topeka. Kan.
BED POLLED OA'l"1'L.

,
lIIIIblon GroenmUler, Pomona, Ha.n.a&

1I0rn Dorset Sheep
H. C. LaTourette, Rte. 2. Oberlin. Han.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULLS
Twelve head coming two-year-olds and

twenty head of coming yearling bulls. Tbls
la an extra. nice and well colored' bunch of
bulls sired by ton sires. Inspection Invited.

E. E. FRIZELL 01; SONS, FRIZELL, KAN.

RED POLLED OATTLB FOR SALE
Young 'bulls and some extra good yuung

cows to calve In early spring. A few year
IIn&,__helfers.
L W. POULTON, MEDORA, KANSAS

RED POLLS, BOTH SEXES, BEST OF
BREEDING.

"haI'leII Morrison a Son. PhUlIDBbura, Kaa.

AYRS}lIRE CATTLE.

AYRSHIRE BULLS
For Sale-Several pure-bred AyrshIre bull

calves, three months
...
to II ycar old. from

excellent dams. ;Prlcee! tor quick sale at
$60 to $10'0.
RAY FELTON DWIGHT, KANSAS

How About an
Account- Book?

Hundreds of farmers ha�e sent to

Kansas Farmer for their Farm Ac
count Book. Have you got yours1J

- If not, HURRYI

f. OUr Liberai Offer Will Soon Be
Withdrawn

Do not delay in starting your records for this year, but
get the best and cheapest book. The account book furnished
by KANSAS FARMER is small, convenient, easy to under.
,1and and easy to keep. ORDER IT TODAY.

HERE IS OUR OFFER
We will mail you absolutely free and postpaid one oj

these Account Books with your renewal subscription t.o
KANSAS FARMER for one year at $1.00.

f

ORDER BLANK

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA,.KANSAS. .

GENTLEMEN: Inclosed please find $1.00, for which. renew liiy,
lubscription for oael year and send me ·the Farmera' �ecount Book
� per your offer.

. ;t'lame•••••••••••••••••••�••
-

-.:e�.�••• :••.• �I ••••,B. F. D••
�

•• ,'i7', "

Town .••••. .; .'••.••••.••
'

••.••••.•• '! . • • •• State .•••• ; ••••.• '

•• ,",'

FA,RM AND HERD
NEWS. ,NOTES

c.c. Whe�ler, Live St�ck BdUor
W.,f.(lod,.,Manager $tock Advent.lnc
e. w. Devine, Field' Representative

Aaare.. All (Jommunleatlona to

•••••• Farmer., and Not to

.

. Indlvld.uala
Perlonal mall may, have to be heid
:for several da;ya•.or be del&yed In

I
forwarding. an� K,ansas Farmer

".
, c&nnot assume 'anY responsibility
1!)r mlltakes oc'currlng thereby

"LAIJII I!IALE DATI!li!J.

Hereford Oattle.
Jul,. 28 and 29-J. O. Southard, ComIskey•
Rllnsas.

Jersey Cattle.
June U-Dr. J. H. Lomax. Leona. K&n.
June 23-Mrs, William Knabb. Leavenwortb •

Ran.

Spotted Poland Chlnu.
OCt. ll-R.'W. Sonnenmoser. Weston. Mo.
Feb. U-ft. W. Sonnenmoser. Weston, Mo.

Poland Chlnu.
Aug. 6-A. J. Erhart & Son, Ness City, Ran.

(Sale at Hutchinson.)
Aug, 2l-Earl Bower. McLouth. Kan.
Oct. 3-Ezra T. Warren. Clearwater, Han.
Oct. 4-Geo. Morton. Oxford. Kan.
Oot. 7-Jones Bros .• Hiawatha. Kan.
Oct. 8-Dr. J. H. Lomax. Leona, Man.
Oct. 9-Hergan Gronnlger & aon, Bendena,
Ran.

Oct. 10-Plus Haug. Seneca. Kan.
Oct. ll-Ketter Bros.. Seneca. Ran.
Oct. 13-H, ·L. Glover. Grandview, Mo.
Oct. 14-H. E. Myers. Gardner. Kan.
Oct. 15 .....H •. B. Walter & Son. "Effingham,
Kan.

.

,�

Oct. 16-A. J. Erhart & Son. Ness City. Ran.
Oct. 17-Adams & Mason. Gypsum. Kal4
Oct. 20-P. M. Anderson, Holt. Mo.
Oct. 22-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence. Kan.
Oct. 23-McClelland & Sons, Blair. Kan.
Oct. 24-Dubauch Bros.. Wathena. Kan.

DurOC8.
Aug. 13-F. J. Moser. Sabetha. Kan.
Aug. 20-W. T. McBride, Parker. l(an.

. Oct. 22-Fred G, Laptad. Lawrence, Kan.

�, Mrs. 1dell Knabb. owner of the Knabb
Jersey herd at Leavenworth. Kansas. has
announced June 23 for her first biennial re
duction sale. Fifty head of Jersey cows
and heifers wlll be offered. All the cattle
are registered and are a useful lot of work
Ing .dalry cows. They are from the best
strains of profitable .:rersey families. They
are not fat and have not been fitted tor a
sale. but their condition shows they are

producers. There wlli be Included In the
offering one herd bull and twenty-five of
his heifers ranging In age from sIX mcnths
to long yearlings. and they show exception
ally good qunlity, The sale will be held on
the farm three miles south Qf Leavenworth

HEREFORD ·CATTLE .

SOUTHARD'S

MONARCH
HEREFORDS
PUBLIC SALE JULY 28 'AND 29. 1919

.200 Head - The breed's best cows an.
heIfers. Send for my fourteen reasons wbl
MONARCH HEREFORDS are best, My cat·
alog free for asking.

J. O. SOUTHARD
Box K . Comiskey, Kan,

on the new Lawrence road. and three nlile'
weat of Lansing. Most of the offering dlSI �I
St, Lambert and Golden Fern Lad bree n"

W. T. McBride.�ell known breeder
of Duroc Jersey hogs and Red polled cat
tie at Parker. Kanaas, has announced AUgu'l
20for the annual summer sale of Duroc bre

1
gilts-thirty fall yearling gilts by a sOKnl�JPathfinder and five sired by a son of
the Col. and fifteen spring boars sired hrrEcho Sensation, he by Great Sensatlon'd I�
Parker owns one of the well bred her s,
Kansas and takes care of his hogs In a �'�
that Insures tqelr usefulness when they 0�4
into other heMis. He never makes rec

hi
sales as regards sensational prices. yet ialr
averages are such that he realizes a

profit as producer.

E. S. Engle & �f Abilene. !(ans��
owners of the famous Sand Spring Falnl
herd of Holsteins. report their herdf �nI��'IVI
a fine record. This herd Is noted 01

I ;rdl
production and many good producing ;tOOk
bave been started with foundaLion re
trom Sand Springs Farm herd. AlIlong thl
cent sales of breeding stock they rero;!nn"sale of Sand Spring Sylvia princei .0St JO'
a very fine young bull calf. to tie 'dam
seph Orphanage. Abilene. Kansas.

d TJ�e dRY'
Of this youngster at 2 years an. ree'
of age completed a yearly test WGPlI�ound;ord of 11,037.3 pounds milk. 4,

334 per
butter. average test for 365 days nie high
cent fat, This bull will head tile I

& Son
grade herd at the orphanage. Edngl� )'earIYwill place every cow In their her 0

test this fall.
--- .t MO.,

'r, '1'. Langford & Sons. of Jam';iI';��rdS of
ownere of one of Missouri's goo d doing
Spotted Polands. r.eport their I}�re lot 01
well. This year they saved a JJI

d colOS'
spring pill'S by such boars as spott� UP 10

sus. Woodrow Wilson. and spotte lit fin'.

Date. The spring -pill'S are grolVl"gdiJ�g herd
and there Is a number of outst""
bOllr prospects among the lot.

1
-- wnero

Ray Felton. of Dwight. Kansas, �'IS Il,rd
Ripple Brook Stock Farm. repOI·ts fine W·
of pure·bred Ayrshire cattle dOi"ggood 'hccd)

• Felton Is bulldin-g up one of the feoture Ofof Ayrshlres In Kansas. and (L
•

'

lot 0

the herd at this time Is the f;;�: MorriS
young _stock. He reports that ill he go'
County Cow Testing Associationl W

dnir)' fll'
Ing' Boon and the future for tie .

terests In that county Is promfsing·
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KANSAS

BUY -JERSEYSSHE'S'THE
MONEYCOW

FIFTY 'HEAD

Owned by J. H. Lomax
Leona, Kansas

Tuesday, June 24

At the farm, on Grand Island

Railroad, 28 miles from St. Jo

seph, Mo., seven. miles from Den

ton on Rock Island:

••

,
.

PU'RE B-RED JERSEYS ••

/'/
Parties from Topeka or Holton stop at Denton, Kansas. Free cODveya.nc�

to the farm. Rock 'Island train-Ieaves Topeka at 7:35 a. m.

ANCTIONEERS-:COL. D. M. �ERRY, COL. FOSTER.
.

'.

FIFTY HEAD

Popular -Sir.!s and
-,Best' Bloo'd' Linel'

SHE'S, THE
. MONEY COW'

,

This is one of the best herds
in the West, and .the quality is

good. Heavy milking cows and
many promising Yf?ung things.

Write today for catalog,
mailed only on request, to

B:C. Settles, Sales Mgr�'
. Palmyra, Mo.' .:

J. H):LOMAX, Leona, 'Kansas

FIRST BIENNIAL JERSEY SALE AT THE KNABB FARM
Leavenworth,'Kansas, ·June 23

---------------------------- ------------------------.....

Buy Jerseys•••She
is the Money Cow

FIFTY HEAD OF JERSEY CATTLE

Twenty cows inmilk, 25 heifers six month.
old to long yearling., four Y9ung male.,
one herd bull three year. old.

Stockwell's Orderly Lad 2d and the sire of
se'ieral good calves in the sale. Popular
sires and blood lines.

.

'

.

I have faith in the Jersey cow..

-

They have
made me money. I have more than I can

care for and am making my first biennial
l ale. These cattle are not fat, but have good
breeding and will pay at the pail. If yOU
want a real profitable cow, corne .to my sale
and buy a bargaln, The y01,1ng heifers are
extra good. '

. snverlDe's Sylvla'1941l87. Six Years Old.-One of tbe
Foundation Cows of tbe Herd

Buy Jereys•••She
is the Money <;ow -

, '

Farm located on new Lawrence road,
three miles south of L,eavenworth, three
miles' west 'of Lansing. ,

'(

Parties from a distance will come 'to the
National IHotei at Leavenworth and find
free conveyance to farm morning of sale.

.
.

- . ,

For catalog write

B. C. SETTLES, Sale ,Mgr., Pal�yra, 'Mo.

MRS. 'IDELL KNABB
'R. F. D. 2 LEAy�NWORTH, KAN.
Auctioneers--Col. ,D. M. Perry, Murry �
Strouse.

POLAND CHINAS POLAND CHINAS.

-

Faul�ner's Famous Spotted'Polands
The World's Greatest Pork Hog -

Now booking orders for spring pigs, Shipment when weaned.
,

Pairs or trios. no kin.

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, Misso'Q,ri

CLINTON HERD I1lg-Type Pol_d Weanling Boar Pigs'

BI Bargain prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I
G TYPE POLAND CHINAS. Isaacs Stock Form, I'eabody. Kansas.

�n'k��'lt!:: lfJ sh ip you a spring boar that will
nll!!ll / .0\1.... [J real herd boar, sired by Giant
"Iat"

s '"�Jl'a1. Will sell a few trios not

ulrr"r<In. II c have satisfied customers In 25

thi!l� "ir'l'�tn tes and can satisfy you. Every ..

p
I ··llIne and we record them,

�And.erson, Holt, Missouri
ERHART'S POLAND CHINAS

, Have i1 e,

't'''Oll,I'1 ,"W bred sows and bred gilts priced
,

tcatly [G-:� All Immuned. Several fall boars

A. tERHARTo& SONS
�lNESS CITY, KANSAS
v IO](,F. -:;-,:::::�__-...;_...;;.._;_.;;_..._----

8f)\U/T.NOF POLAND CHINA BRED
" '" D GRTS FOR SALE.

A Few Fall Pigs
'rol1'n\'l�w I_elIAS. E. GREENE-..:.::.:.:..;:artn Peabody, KnnsBs

t'\NGJ;'OBr'd 'gil
,. ,Kn's SPOTTED POLANDS

� I.";���rleld&sows. herd boar prospects.
��

r( Sons. JamesDort. Missouri

MYERS' POLAND CHINAS
Large spring pigs In pairs or trios. priced

to sell. Write your wants. Annual fall
sale October 14.
lL E. !\IYERS GARDNER. KANSAS

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS.:
Herd Boar Prospects by Spotted Colossus.

Spotted to Date, and Woodrow 'Wilson; $50
to $250, T. T. Langfor(1 &: Sons, JameSllOrt, Mo.

AUCTIONEERS.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER - FIfteen
years' experience. Wire for date.

JOHN D. SNYDER. HUTCHINSON, KAN.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Registered HampshireHogs--Sows and Spring
Gilts, bred or open, Choice spring boars, Dou
ble treated. Geo. W. Ela, Valley Falls. KansM

Wben writin.: adveetlsers, ntense mentloD
KansM �-armer,

'FAIlM AND HERD.
Dr. J. H. Lomax. the well known breeder

of high class Jersey cattle at Leona. Kansas.
bas catalogued tlfty head of high class cows

with well developed uppers and Register of
Merit records. The cows are a well bred
lot 'and have been well taken care of In a

way that will Insure their tuture usefulness
If given proper care. The otterlng will be

P:e�d t�O ben :::!,Pb�tsetd 1��I�fa��g}�i:r!�t .f���y
cows that will be sold In any sale this
spring. The sale will be held on the Dr.
Lomax farm two miles from Leona, Kansas,
on the Grand Island railway. and seven
miles rrom- Denton. on the Rock Island.

OtT��a,��';,:n,:':s, S:r�d���r'}U;:t��e byheltell::
Bros, of Gardner, Kansas. resulted In the,
disposal of forty-three head of females at
an average ot $299 per head, and ten young
bulls at an average of $191 per head. The
sale was a great success. While no sensa

tional prices were recorded. the averages
were very fall', and the total returns tor
the entire offering were very satisfactory to
Kelly Bros.

Mora E. Gld�on. of Pleasant Vlty Stock
F'arm, Emmett. Kansas, and owner of
choice herds of Perchero'l horses. Hereford
cattlc and Duroc hogs, reports his stock
doing well. Mr. Gideon also reports a. good
demand for high class breeding stock and
his sales from his herds have been very

satisfactory, Among recent sa les was a

choice three-year-old Percheron stallion to
the Bell Ranch, In New Mextco,

S. M', Knox, of Knox Knoll Stocle I"arm,
Hll'mbold t, Kansas, owner of one of th r

best herds of pure-bred Mulefoot hogs In
the West, reports his herd doing fine and

young stock growing out well. A feature
of his herd at this time is the fine lot of
eartv spring pigs and fall gilts.

Judge fr�m South America
The Angus cattle in ,the breeding

classes at the International Live Stock

Exposition this, year will be judged by
a South American breeder. A cable to

Charles Gray, secretar,. Qf the Amel'icat
Aberdeen-Angus Association, inform�
him that William J. Grant of Argentinl
has been chosen by the- Rural Societl
of Argentina to come to Chicago' as thl
'Angus judge. Mr. Grant comes from t�1
Scotch Grants and has done mueli ; ti·
boost the Angus cattle in Argentina.

.

The Rural Society of Argentina �
offer an iIl!.mense cup to be awarded t(
the best animal of the Angus breed 11,1
the coming International, a -simllar; cUl
being offered at the Palermo Sho:w aJ
Buenos Ayres, held in August. :

This is the second foreign judge thl
Angus Association has brought to Oh�
cago for the International. So

succesjful has heen thc plan that other be
breeds are falling in line, as it seems

be. a way out of the maze of politi'
and prejudices so apt to be Involved it
awarding the prizes at this gl'eat liv(
stock show.

'

.,

There will be a show 'of grains an(
bay at the next International Live'Stocl
Exposition. The Chicago Board of Tradl
has offered $10,000 to be used in pr�'
miums to those who exhibit these pro!\
ucts, This show has long been knowi
as one of the �reat live stock shows C{
the couritry, and th� management no�
promises to stage a show of grains ani
forage which wiII be on a pJu' with tI�
live stock features of the exposition.

The silo is the most cconomic equip
ment for storing forage. When space i
considered, eight times as much feed clll
be stored in a silo as ill a haymow.
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